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IHTRODUCTIOH

Students and persons interested In taxation have pointed
out quite effectively in recent years many of the arils and

weaknesses existing In present systems of state and local
taxation.

They here demonstrated beyond dispute the need

for tax reform.
There appear*

t»>

be quite general agreement that the

first step In reform oust be that of relieving real estate
of part of the burden which it bears at present.

Once this

Is accomplished, the problem of overhauli ng the property

tax system can be done with greater thoroughness and effectiveness .

However, the prooess of finding sources of taxes to replace those on real estate Is extremely slow, and people

generally are reluctant to accept proposed adjustments in
the time-honored general property tax.

Therefore, many

students have already tackled the problem of repairing the

general property tax Itself In the hope that it may be made
to function more equitably and effectively, even under Its

present burden.

Much progress has been made.

Each of the four phases

of property taxation, namely, assessment, equalization.

establishment of the tax rate, and collection, have
eel-red Tarring degrees or thorough study and consideration.

As the basis of property taxes, assessment deserves, and

has probably received, the greatest amount of study.

Bo

doubt efficient and intelligent assessments will aid ma-

terially to alleviate many evils which are recognised as

existing in moat state and local tax systems at present.
Sow* consideration also has been given to the equali-

sation of property assessments as a means of preventing

any

Inequalities in tax burdens.

This phase of taxation

appears to be receiving ever increasing attention as an
important function of tax officials.

Tax levying functions of minor civil divisions have
been the subject of much state legislation In recent years.
Preparation of budgets and limitation of lories have been

prescribed by several state legislaturea; but there are
many problems in this field which still remain unsolved.
The collection of property taxes has received compar-

atively little attention.

Xt is not clear whether this la

due to the fact that students of taxation have considered
this phase a purely legal problem, or to the fact that,

prior to the recent general eeonoalo depression, its improper functioning has not been so readily dlscemable.

3
Presumably, when a tax la extended upon the tax rolls,
It represents a legally collectible claim of the state upon

the property of the Individual which will be liquidated

sooner or later, either by payment of the taxes or by sale
of the property*

Tax delinquency was known to exist prior

to the recent general economic depression, but it was ap-

parently accosted as an inevitable result of the property
tax system.

A paragraph contained In the report of the

Kansas Tax Code Commission Is enlightening in this respect:
"Real property taxes are a lien upon the property upon

which they are assessed.
erty is sold for taxes.

If the tax is not paid the prop-

Most of the property finds a buyer

at a price covering the tax, with penalty and Interest.

Sot much revenue is therefore lost in collecting the real

property taxes.

Such Improvements as can be made will

follow the introduction of changes in the assessment procedure and personnel as are recommended elsewhere in this
report." 1

Information available at that time concerning farm real
estate tax delinquency in Kansas was not sufficient to pro-

vide a full realisation of its extent and chronic character.
1Kansas Tax Code Commission, Report to the Coventor,
Topeka, 1929, p. 94.

The Tax Code Commission did,

homw,

recognise the possi-

bilities of weakness in the administration of lavs relating
to the collection of taxes, vizj

"In still other eases the nonpayment of taxea on real

property la deliberate.

The taxpayer neglects to pay the

tax and, when the property has been sold, attempts to com-

promise the taxes with the cotinty commissioners for a

smaller sum than was originally due.

In some counties the

practice of compromising taxea, whleh is sometimes unavoidable, has been seriously abused.

In many eases county of-

ficials have compromised delinquent taxes for a small percentage of the amount actually due, thereby violating the
spirit if not the letter of the law." 8
When, in 1934, a study of farm tax delinquency in Kansas revealed that approximately nine and one-half per cent

Of the area in farma became delinquent on taxes levied in
1928, and that, by 19S2, delinquent area had increased to

more than 32 percent} 3 it aeeaed Imperative that an
2 Kansas Tax Code Commission,
loo , elt. p. 96.

Harold Howe, "Tax Delinquency on Farm Real Estate in
Kansas, 1928 to 1933," Kansas Agricultural Experiment
Station Circular No. 186, Manhattan, Kansas, ld&i, Table IV.

investigation of th« causes of this high percentage of de-

linquency be made.
It was recognised, of course, that there are many funda-

mental eauaes of tax delinquency on farm lands which ean in

no way be attributed to any fault In collection procedures.
A committee of the National Tax Association reported to the
national Conference on Taxation In 1932,* among the prin-

cipal eauaes of delinquency, the following: faulty collecting practice, over-assessment, deflation In value,

burdensome special assessments, and the sheer burden of
property taxation.
The following pertinent statements are also taken from
the same report:

"Moat short-term delinquency appears to be due to a

faulty collecting procedure or a breakdown In the administration thereof.

Of course, all delinquency is at first

short-term, but aa uaed In this report short-term delin-

quency means temporary delinquency.""
In a later passage the report continues}
"a faulty law or faulty administration also contributes

to long-term delinquency, not only because when a taxpayer

National Tax Association, Proceeding s of the Twentyfifth National Conference on Taxation. 1932, pp. 304-314.
6

National Tax Association, Ibid , p. 306.

gate behind It la hard to catch up, but because officials
are even more derelict In collecting back taxes than la

collecting current taxes.* 8
It will be noted that the above passages Introduce the

thought that collecting practices Involve two things, law

and administration.

It la the purpose of the preaent dis-

cussion to examine collecting practices in Kansas from
these two points of view and attempt to measure their in-

fluence on delinquency of farm real eatate from 1928 to
1923.

This period was chosen largely because it is the

period for which rather conclusive delinquency data are
available*

MATERIAL AMD METHODS

The effectiveness of the collection of taxes on farm

real eatate In Kansas is measured by comparing delinquencies
at farm lands in Kansas, during the period 1928-32, with

delinquencies of farm land in nine other worth. Central
states during the same period.

The states selected are

Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri,
Hebraska, Ohio and Wisconsin.

Their selection was based

^national Tax Association, loo , ait , p. 308.

largely upon two consideration*.
First, la general, eimiler types of farming are carried

on In all of the states named. 7

For taxation purposes,

therefore, they present fairly similar problems.

Second,

tax eolleotlng procedures outlined by law for all of these
states can be fitted Into the same general pattern for pur-

poses of comparison, and yet they exemplify what are hollered to be Important details of variation.
The fact Is recognised that a higher or lower percentage
of tax delinquency on farm lands In Kansas than In other

comparable states cannot be attributed entirely to good or

bad eolleotlng practices.

An attempt Is made, therefore, to

show the Influence of other major causes of delinquency oa
the results secured under Kansas collecting proeedures as

smysurt with those secured la other states.
The degree and Influence of over-assessment as a cause
Is measured by comparing taxes per $100 of actual value of

farm lands and buildings.

Such a comparison Involves on*

disadvantage la that It takes no account of Individual, as

distinguished from general, over-assessments.

Comparable

data for measuring Individual over-asaeasaents are not
available.

7 "Types of Farming in the United States," Oaltod States
Bureau _of the Census , Washington, 1933, Chapter IT.

The influence of deflation in value on tax delinquency

ia measured by comparing index members of estimated value

par acre of farm lands In the various states.
During the period 1928-32, special assessments ware of

minor importance aa a part of total delinquency In each of
the ten atatea included in this study. 8

Per this reason,

it la not considered necessary to give them special con-

sideration aa a cause of delinquency.
The "sheer burden" of taxes la measured by comparing

•ntages of total gross income from farm production de-

fer taxes.

Index numbers of taxes per acre are also

because of the fact that taxes are considered
not only because of their aggregate amount, but

also because of their increase.

Having considered the major causes of tax delinquency
enumerated above, It is assumed that collecting practices

play an important part in explaining the relative percentages of delinquency In Kansas and the other selected states
left unexplained by such causes.

For purposes of measure-

ment, therefore, collection practices as a cause of tax

delinquency, together with numerous minor causes, have
8 "Tax Delinquency of Rural Heal Estate," tfalted States
Department of Agriculture , Bureau of Agricultural Economics,
Waahlngton,"T»35 and 1936, (mlmeo. reports by statesH

assigned to a position of occupying a residual role.
It should be pointed out, also, that cooperative re-

lationships between short-term and long-tera delinquency in
the various states appear to be the most accurate key to

relative influences of collection practices on delinquency.

A high percentage of temporary, or short-term, delinquency
and a low percentage of long-term delinquency year after

year appear of themselves to be a clear indictsaent of collection praotlees.

Assuming the fact to be established that collecting
practices form a part of the explanation for a higher percentage of farm lands becoming delinquent In Kansas than la
some of the other selected states, the practises themselves
are saasTJsssa la rather minute detail.

Froeedures outlined by lav for collecting general taxes

oa farm real estate are taken directly from the codes and
session lams of each state.

Court interpretations are also

given la many cases where they are readily available from
annotated codes or digests.

Bo attempt Is made to add

other interpretive material) but only to phrase legal tech-

nology In terms of more comas* usage.

So attempt is made

to cover or consider laws relating to the collection of

special assessments where they differ from those for general
taxes.

The arterial concerning administrative applications of
laws relating to the collection of general property taxes

on farm real estate In Kansas was secured by questionnaire

from former county leaders of the 1934 delinquency survey
mentioned previously.

It was believed that these people

would be in a position to give the desired information
accurately, not only because of their experience la the

delinquency survey, but also through the experience which

May

of thea had gained previously as regularly elected

county officials.

Responses to this questionnaire, sent to

the former project leader in each county, were received for

41 counties representing all sections of the state.

The

principal results are referred to In the text and a full

tabulation of questions and answers is given in the appendix.
It is regrettable that similar information concerning

the administration of tax laws la not available for other
states.

So doubt, much of it could be found in reports of

state tax commissions and In special studies, but to la-

elude It In this discussion would have required research

beyond the scope of this study.
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REVIEW OP IMPORTANT LITERATURE

General dlsouaalona of tax collection and delinquency
abound.

Tha moat pertinent of these ara a ganaral dia-

ouaalon of agendas and proceaaes of collection by Jenaen, 9
and a dlaeuaalon of good adminiatration of collection by
Lutz.

A third vary pointed discussion is that by Pried-

lander on tha results of effective adminiatration in Hamil-

ton county, Ohio. 11
Mora apecific ganaral treatment of tha subjeot of tax

collection and collecting procedures la contained in tha
works of Kendrlok12 and Chatters. 13

Kendriok'a work.

Jans P. Jensen, I'roperti taxation In the United States.
~""~
(Chicago, e. 1951), Chapt. XIII.

l°Harlay L. Luts, "Soma Essentials of uood Tax Administration," National Tax Association, proceedings of tha
Twenty-ninth National Conferanee on Taxation, 1936, pp. 325£9.

^Edgar Friedlander, "Effective Kethod of Collecting
Property Taxes in Hamilton county, Ohio," National Tax
Association, Proceedings of tha Twenty-f If th Hafci onaT"Conrerenee on Taxation, 1932, pp. 61-68.
12ia. Slade Kendrlok, "Collection of General Property
Taxes on Pans Raal Eetate in tha United states with Smphasia
on New York," New SCprk, Cornell . Agrlc. EXp . Sta. 0ul. Ho.
""
469, 1928.

—

1SC. H. Chatters, The Enforcement of Heal
Satate Tax
Liana. Municipal Adminiatration Service, "1958":

although it places emphasis on Haw York, is a thorour»h
etudy of collection units and collecting officials in all
states.

It considers especially costs of collection under

different systems In use.

The work by Chatters does not

oovar tho ontlre collecting procedure, hut it classifies
tax sale methods used by various states.

It considers,

also, the time of tax sales, penaltlos, redemption and the

validity of tax deads.
Oetailed outlines of tax collecting procedures are

available from several sources.

One of the most complete

and readily interpreted la that compiled by the national
Industrial Conference Board. 1 *

In addition to a tabular

presentation of collecting procedures, this monumental work
also contains a brief general discussion of collection

processes in all of the 43 states. 1"

At ten-year intervals, the United States Bureau of the
Census publishes a digest, by states, of laws relating to
all phases of state taxation. 16

The Census Bureau also has

-^Rational Industrial Conference Board, Inc., State
and Local Taxation of Property , flew York, 1930, Tables 17-20.
16 Ibi d. , Chapt. IV.

16 0nited States Department of Commerce, Bureau of the
Census, Digest of State Laws Helatinft to Taxation and
Hevenue : 1952. *eshinrton7T933*:

.

13
published a sucmary of tax delinquency on state and local
levies of 1932-33, In which there Is contained a tabular

presentation of tax collection procedures for all states,
17
with changes since 1930.

The principal sources of statistical data on taxes
levied and the extent of delinquency for various states are
those prepared by the 'united States Bureau of Agricultural

Economics, in which very detailed reports of taxes levied
" 18
Summaron farm lands from 1913 to 1933 are given. 16
ised results, by states, of the comprehensive survey of tax

delinquency on farm lands conducted in 1934 are also available from the Bureau of Agricultural Economics. ao

I

more

complete report of delinquency for Kansas alone has been

United states Department of Ooiajeroe, JJuroau of the
Census, Realty Tax Delinquency , Vol. I, Part I, Washington,
1934.
18Whltney Coombs, "Taxation of Farm Property," United
Stats 3 ^apartjont of Agriculture Technical Bulletin K!o. 178,
Washington, 1930
19"5he Farmers 1 Tax Problem", House of Representatives ,
Dooamcat Ho. 406, 73 Cong., 2 3ess., <.isTTTn£to:i, is?*.

^United States Department of Agriculture, Bureau of
Ayr! cultural ^onomics, Tax Delinquency of R ural fieal
Sstato (Mimeographed reports by states), ""aahiii^ton,
ant'

"1936.

J---J

14

prepared by Howe. 2 *
The causes of tax delinquency have boen explored and

dlaeuaeed In eonalderable detail by a committee of the
latloaal lax Association. 22

The report of thla oomislttee

contain* a thorough examination of the auapected causes of
delinquency, a general disousslon of legal procedure In the

collection of delinquent taxes, with citations, and a tentative draft of a model tax-collecting procedure.

Theae

subjects were diaousaed earlier and In a aore summary manner

by Jensen. 25

The latter dlaeusaion Is more Halted la

acope, being based largely on material for the state of

Colorado alone.

Legal aspects of tax collection and the validity of tax
24
deeds have been moet effectively treated by Baker.

He

discusses especially the attitudes of the courts toward tax
2 *Harold riowe, "Tax Uelinqueaoy on Farm Keal Estate in
Kansas, 1988 to 1953," Kansa s Agricultural gxporlm—<t
Station circular so. 136, Lauimfctau, aanaas, 1*57.
2 2Katlonal Tax Association , Proceedings of the Twentyfifth "?atioTal Sonfarenee on Taxi ^ on, 1052, pp. 2^-335.

25 Jens P. Jensen, "Delinquent Taxes," i'tttlonal *ax
Association, Proceedings of the Twenty-third national Con"fe"renee~bn Taxation, 1930, pp. 22'3-48.
2
*Hewman P. Baker, "Tax Delinquency— Legal Aspects,"
Illinois Law Kevlew, June 1933, Vol. 28, pp. 159-176.

sales and redemption and cites

nuaerous eases in point*

KFPECTIVBSBSS 0? TAX COLtSCTINS PRACTICES II
KA&S.A3 COMPARED WITH HIWS SBLBCTBO NORTH
CKHXKAJL. 3a-ATBS IV 1988

Among tte ten selected Siorth Central States— on the
basis ef either total land area or of area in farms

—

three

states were lower than Kansas in percentage of delinquency
on 1928 levies. (Sable 1).

Delinquency iu Illinois, Indiana

and Ohio was significantly lower.

For Iowa and Wisconsin

delinquency was only slightly higher, while for the re-

gaining states it was considerably above that for Kansas.
Over-assessment does not explain this spread of del-

inquency on 1928 levies.

Taxes levied on farm lands in

Kansas were less than those levied in five other states In-

eluding Indiana and Ohio (Table 2).

Levies were mueh lower

In sons other states, notably Hebraska, for which nereentages of delinquency were higher.
The comoarlson of taxes levied p»r 5100 of value 18 the

more significant.

It should be pointed out, as noted in

the source of these data, that value as used here relates
22
to "full" value as distinguished from "assessed" value.

^"The Farmers' Tax Problem", loc . clt .. Table

S (note

%

Table 1.

State

Ranking of States According to Percentages of
Area Delinquent on Lories of 1928, 26

Per cent of
Total Land Area
Delinquent

Illinois

Ohio

State

Per oent of
Area In Farms
Delinquent

0.9

Illinois

1.0

7.0

Indiana

9.0

8.0

Ohio

10.0

Kansas

11.0

Kansas

12.0

lorn

U.»

Iowa

12.5

Wisconsin

12.0

•lseonsln

13.0*

Missouri

14.0

Missouri

20.0

Michigan

17.0

Michigan

24.0

Minnesota

83.0

Nebraska

27.0

Nebraska

24.0

Minnesota

38.0

'computed after deducting 39 per cent of delinquent
acreage reported in cut-over forest In 1932.

28Prom "Tax
Bur, of Agrlc .
ftsT, 1938 and 19367

Of Rural Baal Estate," U.S.D.A.,
reports by states). Washing-

vr

Table 8.

Ranking of Tan Selected Morth Central State*
According to Taxes Levied on Para Lands In

1988.2'^

nam

?am
State

Beal Estate
Taxes Per Acre

State

(Dollars)

(Dollars)

Kite

#1.42

Baal Kstats
Taxes per #100
of value

Michigan

«1.96

Indiana

1.3S

Indiana

1.89

Mlchlgax

1.36

Ohio

1.78

ISM

1.18

lscoasln

1.36

Illinois

MB

Minnesota

1.20

lscoasln

1.09

Kansas

1.17

Hlnnesota

0.86

Illinois

0.98

Kansas

0.87

MM

0.90

Missouri

0.47

Missouri

0.86

Bebraska

0.46

Nebraska

0.80

^Hoose of Representatives. Document So. 406. 75 Conic..
8 Sess., "The Farmers* Tax Problem," Washington, 1934
Tablea 3 and 6.

•

13

By this means, the Influence of variations In assessment*
between states Is excluded.

Deflation In value, likewise, appears to fall short as

an explanation of the relative percentages of delinquency
among the states compared.

In 1988, estimated land values

In Kansas were well above the 1912-14 levels, while In thos*
states for which delinquencies were lower land values had

fallen below the base levels (Table 3).

For other states

In which delinquencies were high land values were also

relatively high.

Table S.

Index tabors of Estimated Vain* Per Acre of Farm
Lands In Tan selected States.

(U.S.D.A. "The Farm Beal Eatate Situation;" 1912-14*100*)

Index
1928

State

Index
1928

Indiana

84

low*

11T

Illlnola

96

Nebraska

117

Missouri

96

Wisconsin

120

Michigan

128

Stat*

ahl*

US

140

11m

shear burden of property taxation as a cause of

delinquency la not so easily Measured as the other major
causes considered above.

A larger percentage of the gross

Insimi froa farm production was demanded for taxes in six

other states than in Kansas (Table 4).

Again, several

states which ranked higher in percentages of delinquency

than Kansas, ranked lower in percentages of gross income

demanded for taxes.
It is recognized that no refined comparisons can bo

supported on the basis of the data presented in Table 4; but
they are believed to serve as indicators of relative tax
burdens In the various states,

a comparison on the basis of

net inoome before deducting taxes would tell a sore definite
story, but data are not available for such a comparison.

Kven this comparison, if it could be Bade, would not take
Into account the encroachment of taxes on net income re-

quired to meet the necessary maintenance expenses of in-

dividual farm operators and their families.
It

sums reasonable to believe that tax burdens are

relatively heavier, regardless of their actual amount, when
taxes are increasing.

Table 6 shows that taxes on farm

lands have Increased greatly since 1915 In all of the se-

lected states and that the larger Increases have o«

"
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Table 6.

Heal Batata Taxes Par

(1915*100 par cent)

stata

Index

state

Index

Missouri

381

Michigan

248

Minnesota

281

Indiana

2SS

Kansas

276

Wisconsin

250

Ohio

269

Illinois

226

Hebraaka

250

Iowa

806

2 Sees.,
Table 4.

at lye , Document Ho. 406, 73 Cong.,
Tax Problem" Waahlngton, 1934*

for the most part In thoae states, Including Kansas, la
which delinquencies are relatively high.

A recapitulation of comparisons which have been made up
to tills point indicates that further aearch must be made If

any conclusive explanation of the wide variation In percentages of farm lands delinquent on 1928 levies In the ten

selected statea la to be found.

It Is not contended that a

full explanation will be found In a comparison of collection

procedures, but It Is proposed to

—

>M

laws relating to

collection and administrative practices as a possible source

of part of the desired explanation.

TAX UEHS

The lien of the state, county or other municipality up-

on the property or person of each of its citizens against

whoa taxes are charged Is the legal basis upon which all
provisions for the collection of taxes rest.

Such liens

have been held to exist in common law against property itself for taxes lawfully and specifically levied upon it.

However, state legislatures have seen fit to extend the

provisions of ooomon law by statutory enactment.

Tho na-

tures of the statutory liens thus created have, to a large

extent, determined the general outlines of procedures for

the collection of property taxes la the various states.
One of the first objects of laws relating to tax liens

in most states is to establish definite dates upon which
taxes for any year become a lien against the property

(Table 6.).

The date established is not important to col-

lecting procedure, except that it determines as between

grantor and grantee, who shall pay the taxes when property

Table 6.

state

Dates upon which Liens for Taxes Attach.

Lien for Taxes
Attaches to
Heal Estate

tj

Lien for Taxes
Attaenes to
Heal Estate

ii

state

H

Minnesota

May 1*

Kansas

Joveaber 1

Illinois

Hay 1

Missouri

June 1

March 1

Nebraska

D—-berlb

noeoinbor 31

Ohio

Day preceding
second Monday
of April

mm*m*

uisooosln

December 1

lew.

, ii

Mfjsj

Except a
grantor and grantee* in which ease
the lien does not attach until the first Monday in January
of the following year.
to January 1 by Laws of Hebraska , 1953, p. S14.

Is transferred after assessment and before taxes are due.

In most eases the establishment of this date Is dependent

upon the completion of certain other procedures, especially
the levy of taxes.

Courts have frequently held that taxes

are not a lien until levied, and that they are not levied

until extended on the tax roll.
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.iithout exception, taxes levied on

stitute a li<»a oa the lund Itself*

real estate con-

It lias been notod that

sueh a condition existed at common lav. bat In each of toe
states studied common lav Is strengthened by statutes in
this regard.

In Kansas, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa and Wisconsin real
estate is held liable not only for the taxes levied directly

upon it, but alao for personal property taxes charged
tbs owner.

fills

gainst

does not swan that collectors in these

states can as a natter of mere choice eleot to charge the

tax on personal property against roal estate.

On the con-

trary. In Kansas the statute prescribes tbat it can be done

only Yihen an unsatisfied tax warrant is returned by the
sheriff to the county treasurer.

It is then the duty of

the county treasurer, "If he believe sueh a delinquent tax-

payer has property which cannot be reached by said tax
warrant, to file with the clerk of the district court an

abstract of the aaount of taxes, penalty aad eoats, ac-

companied by

tlie

last tax warrant, and said clerk shall

enter the aaount on his Judgment docket, which said unpaid
tax shall become a lien on real estate, in the earns manner
as a judgment, and a tax warrant may thereupon be issued by
said clerk, which shall have the same force as an execution,

and such real estate shall be sold without appraisement.
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It appears, however, tiiat this provision Is little used In

the collection of personal property taxes in Kansas.

Bach torn or district collector la Illinois is required
to note, in his returns to the oounty collector, all eases
of personal property tax that he was unable to collect which

can be made from real estate of the persons owing such
tax. 3i

The collector oust then select soma particular tract

against which the tax is to be charged and charge it against
the saw* in his application for judgment for delinquent

taxes.

Until this is done, the tax on personalty does not

become a lien on land.

It is also specified that the tax on

personal property shall not be Charged against real property,

except in cases of removals, or where the tax cannot be collected from personal property after diligent effort on the
part of the collector to collect personal taxes from personalty.
* more sweeping liability of real estate for taxes

levied on personal property is established by the Statutes

of Indiana.

^Revised Statutes of Kansas, 1923, Sec. 79-2105.
30Kansas Tax Code Commission , Heport to the Governor,
Topeka, 1929, p. 99.
3 1Smith-Hurd , Illinois Revised statutes . 1927, Chapt.
120, see. 161.

"All the property* both real and personal, situated in

any county, shall be liable for the payment of all taxes,
penalties, interest and eosts charged to the owner thereof
32
in such county ..."
33
that, "All poll taxes
The statutes of Iowa provide

and taxes due from any person upon personal property shall,
for a period of one year following December 31 of the year
of levy, be a lien upon any and all real estate owned by

such person or to which he may acquire title and situated la
the county in which the tax Is levied.

From and after the

expiration of said one year said taxes shall be a lien oa
all such real estate for an additional period of nine years

provided said taxes are entered upon the delinquent personal

tax list as provided by law."
In Wisconsin34 a Judgment for an uncollected personal

property tax becomes a
defendant.

Han

on real property owned by the

It may be aeiaad and sold on execution,

the

sheriff will deliver a dead to the purchaser, and the

delinquent taxpayer has no right of redemption.

^ Barns'

Annotated Indiana Statutes . 1926, See. 14287.

ssCode of Iowa , 1027, sec. 7203.
54

Wi»consln Statutes, 1827, see. 74.11.

Although It has been seen that the laws of tone states

bold real estate liable for taxes levied originally on personal property under certain conditions, it Is more common
to find personal property bearing the first impact of the

burden of taxes on real property.

Such Is the ease in six

of the ten states included in this study.

In boss eases

there is no specif ie declaration of the liability of personal property for taxes levied on real estate, but it la

implied from statutes authorising personal property to be
levied upon, distrained and sold for delinquent real prop-

erty taxes.
Kansas statutes are not among those authorising distraint and sale of personal property for delinquent real

estate taxes.

They confer no liability, direct or Implied,

upon personalty for taxes levied upon real estate.
In Illinois, personal property is directly liable for

taxes levied on real property.

The tax on real property

may be made out of personal property at any time after the
tax becomes due, unless the owner makes oath, or otherwise
satisfies the collector that he did not own such real

property on the preceding May 1.

^Smlth-Hurd , Illinois Revised Statutes, 1927, Chapt.
120, sec. 240.

The India na statutes prescribe that all property, both

real and personal situated in any county, shall be liable

for the payment of all taxes, penalties, interest and costs
charged to the owner thereof in such county.

BjSJ

Pursuant to

this provision, the county treasurer is directed to levy

and sell sufficient personal property belonging to a

whose real estate taxes are delinquent and not paid

within 30 days after demand, to satisfy such delinquent real
estate taxes.

Although there seams to be no direct statement In the
BJ
that personal property is liable for
statutes of Iowa
.

levied on real estate, county treasurers are author-

ised to collect all delinquent taxes by distress and sale of

any personal property belonging to the person to whom such
taxes are assessed, and not exempt from taxation, or any

real or personal property upon which they are a lien.

Similar provisions are contained in the statutes of
40
Michigan, 38 Missouri 39 and Wisconsin.
The statutes

£ Annotated

Indiana statutes. 1926, chapt. IBS,

37 Code of Iowa. 1927, see. 7189.

Compiled Law

of Michigan, 1929, Chapt. 59, sec. 3438.

"asrlsed Statutes

Wisconsin

of Missouri . 1929, see. 9916.

Statutes, 1927, see. 7410.

provide that, If any person neglects or refuses to pay any
tax assessed to him on demand, the officers charged with

collection shall proceed to collect such taxes by seising
his personal property to an amount sufficient to satisfy the
taxes, fees and charges.

From such seizure no property la

From the viewpoint of effective collection, it Is important that taxes be made not only a lien on the land upon

which they are levied, but also that the tax lien be given
a preferred status la relation to other liens which might be

attached to the land.

As affecting land, a tax la usually

considered to be more than an ordinary debt.
lbs states fall roughly into two classes with reference

to establishing the priority of tax liens.

In the first

group might be classed Kansas, Iowa, Minnesota, Ohio and

Wisconsin in which states the statutes are not specific in

giving tax liens priority over all other liens.

However,

the common law interpretation of the courts in these states

appears to be quite generally that tax liens take precedence

over all other liana.

It should be noted that this inter-

pretation refers to general taxes levied for the support of
the states and Municipalities rather than to special assess-

ments for the support of local improvements.

The statute* of the remising five states specify def-

initely that taxes upon real property, together with all
penalties* Interest and costs that may accrue thereon, snail
be a prior and first lien on such real property, superior to

all other liens and incumbrances.
of Nebraska are careful to

Halt

Here again* the statutes
this provision to general

taxes*
Zt will be seen that* In general* tax liens are given

priority over mortgage liens and other claims and Interests
of a private nature la each of the 10 states.

The word

taxes Is well understood as a charge levied upon the person

or property for the purpose of raising a general revenue for
the support of the government* and Is a charge to which an

individual claim on property must be deferred.
It seems to be generally held by the courts that tax

Hens are not subject
various states.

to

statutes of limitations In the

It Is Important* therefore* to discover

how long such llans may continue without enforcement and
still remain valid.

The usual provision coincides with that

contained In the statutes of Kansas which states that the

lien for taxes on real estate "... shall continue until such
taxes and penalty* charges and interest which may have

accrued thereon* shall be paid by the owner of the property

SI

or other person liable to pay the same."*1
Among the other nine states there Is only one exception to the establishment of similar perpetual liens.

In

Indiana, the tax lien continues only for ten years.*8
It should be mentioned here that, when lands are sold

for delinquent taxes, the lien and Interest of the state or

Municipality Is conveyed or assigned, not extinguished.
At common law, a tax is not a debt, or in the nature
of a debt.

It is considered as being levied against the

property and not against the owner.

Any proceedings to

foreclose the tax lien are proceedings In rem.

This con-

ception of the nature of taxes has regained unchanged by
statute law in Kansas and five of the other states*
However, the statutes of five states*3 have made taxes
a personal liability of the person in whose name the pro-

perty is listed.

The state may bring a personal action to

recover delinquent taxes on real estate.

An attempt has

even been made In Michigan to extend personal liability for
taxes to nonresidents of the state.

Here, again, it should

be noted that, at least In Indiana, a distinction is

41

BBvised Statutes

of.

Kansas, 1923, see. 79-1804.

^Burns' Annotated Indiana Statutes, 1926, see. 14383.
43 Illiaois, Ind i ana, Michigan,
Missouri and Ohio.

between general taxes and levies for local IwproveiaeBts.
The latter do not become a personal liability.

T*X COLIJSCTIOH

WITS

Aaong the ten Korth Central stutes Included la thla
study, there are represented examples of each of the three

types of collection units employed In the United States.**
Two states, Michigan and Wisconsin, use an exclusively township system of collection.

Kansas, Indiana, Zona, Minnesota,

Hlssourl, Bebreske end Ohio use the county unit, and Illinois uses a Mixture of the two units.

Illinois counties

which are under township organization use the towcahlp unit,
and those counties not under township organization use the
county unit.

The classification of Missouri should be qual-

ified to admit that cities and towns have their own collectors.

The essential variation Is, of course, between the use
of a strictly township or a strictly county system.

The

significance of this difference has been thoroughly dis-

cussed by Kendrlck In the work cited above.

TU Slade Xendriek, "collection of General Property
Taxes en Fans Heal Estate in the Halted States with Eophasls on lew York," Hew York , Cornell Agrlc . gxp . Sta. Bal.
«o. 469, 192S.
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PSEaUATZOH FOB SAX COUJSCTIOH
Tax Bolls

Actual preparation or tax rolls la usually considered
a part of too lory and extension procedure* rather than of
the collection procedure.

Because of the fact* however*

that the tax roll is the focal point of all collection processes, it is considered briefly as a background for the

discussion wnieh follows.

It is important that the off leers

charged with the duty of preparing tax rolls and the desig-

nated names given to the rolls themselves be identified as
they will be referred to later (Table 7).

Tax rolls are arranged in Kansas so that all taxes except school district and road taxes are entered in one coluan.

In Illinois* Michigan* Minnesota and Wisconsin the

several kinds of taxes are entered separately on the rolls.

In Indiana* Iowa and Ohio total taxes are entered by installments in which payments are permitted.

In Nebraska*

all taxes which are uniform throughout any township are

formed into a single tax which is entered upon the tax list

in a single column and called a "consolidated tax."

Table 7.

Off leers Charged with Preparing Tax Holla and
Hamas Given to Completed Holla*

State

Officers

lames glvwi
to Tar Rolls

Kansua

County Cleric

Tax Boll

Illinois

County Clerk

Collectors* Books

Indiana

County Auditor

Tax Duplicate

I«*a

County Auditor

Tax List

Jiciiigua

Township Supervisor

Tax Roll

.ilaoeaota

County Auditor

Tax

Missouri

Clerk of County Court

The Tax Book

Hebraaka

County Clerk

Tax List

tm

County Auditor

Wisconsin

Town Clerk

Uat

Tax Ball

Delinquent end unpaid taxes from previous years are
carried forward to current tax rolls in Kansas and fire other
states.

In Kansas , Iowa, Mebraaka and Wisconsin, the amounts

of delinquent taxes remaining unpaid from the previous year
are entered in separate columns on the current rolls.

In

Illinois and Indiana, unpaid taxes of the previous year*
plus penalties and charges, are added to and collected la
the same manner as current taxes.

However, In Indiana they

are first set down separately on the current roll and subsequently added to current taxes.

Collectors

The county treasurer la the most common tax collecting
official.

In Kansas, Indiana, Iowa, Minnesota, Kebraaka,

Ohio and a part of the Illinois counties, the county treas-

urer serves as county collector.

(Treasurers are collectors

only in those Illinois counties which are under township

organization.

Sheriffs of counties not under township or-

ganisation are ex-offlclo county collectors.)
and

'Via cons In,

In Michigan

township treasurers are collectors, while Is

Missouri, a special collector la elected for each county at
the general election every four years.

The same person may

86

held

tooth

offices of sheriff and eolleetor, In Missouri, but

they ore distinct and separate off lees.

Seven of the states, lnclnrtlng lenses, pay collectors

on a strictly salary basis.

Collectors In Illinois are

0H

on a fee basis according to a percentage scale, set by statute, of the amount of taxes collected end varying by classes
of counties.

There Is e mixture of payment by salary and

payment on a fee basis In Michigan.

In some townships, col*

leetors are paid on a fee basis, while In certain others they

receive e salary In lieu of fees, the

»<"<—

being set by

statute and the exact amount being determined by the township board.

The latter provision applies only in townships

where It Is adopted by popular referendum.
Missouri pays its collectors on a eommleslon basis In
accordance with e percentage scale, set by statute, of the
amount of taxes collected (except back taxes) and varying by

counties aeeordlng to the amount of the annual tax levy.

Tax Receiving Offices

The statutes of Kansas provide only for the peyment of
taxes to the county treasurer, or his deputy, et the treas-

urer's offlee et the county seat of each county.

However,

the practice has grown up for banks in towns other than

oouaty «e*t towns to receive payments of taxes and f orward
them to the county treasurer.
Slsdlerly, la lows and Sebraska, It la toe duty of seen

taxpayer ta appear at toe office of the oouaty treasurer and

pay his taxes.
la the re ma ining seren states, there are provisions

which oay be used for making the payment of taxes physically
more convenient for taxpayers*

Although the county treasurer la Illinois countlss

under township organisation Is ex-effloio county collector,
the bulk of the actual collection Is done by town collectors

located la each township*

Za counties not under township

organization, where the sheriff is ex-of f lcio county collector, payments of taxes may be Made only to hits or his

deputies.

In any case, the designated collectors nay ap-

point deputies and revoke such appointments at their pleasure.

la a like manner, township treasurers in Michigan aad

Wisconsin and oouaty collectors la Missouri receive taxes at
some convenient place la each township.

The first install-

ment of taxoa, la Wisconsin is payable, before delinquency,
only at the office of the towa treasurer.

The treasurer aay

designate banks to which taxpayers may pay the second in-

Kaoh of tiw remaining three states (Indians, Minnesota
and Obis) has provided for the opening of strategically
located branoh off lees for receiving taxes.

In sons eases,

the conditions under which these off loos will be opened are

set by statute.

In other oases, they amy be opened at the

discretion of the county board, or of the treasurer.

notice to Taxpayers

Dates when taxes for each year become due are set by
statutes In nine of the ten states Included la thle study.

Missouri Is the only exception (fable 8).

On or before the dates designated for taxes to become
due In each state, the tax rolls Must be delivered to the
collectors by those officers charged with the duty of pre-

paring them.

Taxpayers are presumed to know when taxes become due,
as they are presumed to know all other provisions of law

which affeet their conduct as oitlxens.

some states, how-

ever, provide for notifying taxpayer* each year, not only

when taxes are due but also the amount of taxes with which
each Is charged.

(All states provide that taxpayers

my

be

informed of the amount of taxes with which they are charged

upon their own specific individual request and the payment

Table 8.

Due Dates for luxes on Real Estate

State

Taxes ape Do©

Kansas

mm*m%

Illinois

January

Indiana

December 31

m

is

First Honday In January

Itlchigan

Deoenber 1

ttnossota

rlrst Monday la January

Missouri

Date Is set by collector for
each township. Qua la first
designated townships 80 days
after collector receives tax
boots, (Usually about Oct. 1)

Nebraska

floveaber 1

Ohio

October 1

Wisconsin

last Monday la

"Changed to Deeeaber 1.

laws of Illinois. 1931,

P» ?«*«

Changed to January 1.
p. 513*

Laws of_

1933.

of prescribed fee* and postage).

Collectors in Kansas, Indiana, Minnesota and Ohio,

they receive the tax rolls, are required to publish a notloe
of the amount of taxes charged for state, county, township

and other speeifie purposes for that year on each $100 valuatlon,

Unofficial Information Indicates that. In Kansas,

in come years, copies of tax receipts have been mailed to
Individual taxpayers In some counties, even though such a

procedure is not proscribed by la*.

In Minnesota, the col-

lector Is not required to give published notice, unless dir-

ected to do so by the county board.

The notice in Ohio con-

tains, in addition, a designation of branch offices which

will be opened and the time when taxes will be received in
such offices.
It Is the duty of collectors in Missouri, Immediately

after receipt of the tax books, to give not less than 20
days posted and published notloe In each township of the
time and place at which they will meet the taxpayers In that
township.

Collectors are required to visit, either In person

Or by deputy, the designated places In each township and re-

main at each place not loss than three days for the purpose
of receiving and collecting the taxes*

It Is the duty of

the taxpayers in eaeh township to meet the collector at the

time and place designated and pay the taxes charged against
them.
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The treasurer of each torn la Wisconsin* on receipt of
the tax roll. Is required to post notices forthwith that the

tax roll Is in his hands, and that taxes are subject to pay-

nent at his office at any tine prior to, or on January SI,
The statutes of Illinois aaks It the duty of collectors
to sail to each taxpayer a carbon copy of the tax receipt at

least 30 days prior to the delinquency data.

The receipt

contains a statement of the rates of the various taxes and
of the total tax rate.

By a provision enacted In 1931, the township treasurer
or other collector in iilchigan Is required to sail to each
taxpayer, at his last known address on his tax roll, en receipt of such tax roll, a statement showing the description

of the property, the assessed valuation and the aaount of
45
the tax thereon. *

Mi

TAXES MAT HE PAH) (1928)

Deeding iand to the State

A unique Method of paying taxes Is provided in the
statutes of Michigan for oases in which a levy Is
45Publlo Acts of Michigan . 1931, p. 136.

personal property for taxes assessed upon land.

The levy

will be released, If, within 10 days after it la oade, the

owner will deliver to the State Departi&ant of Conservation
a deed conveying the land to the state.

Prepayments a* Discounts

Prior to 1933 prepayment of taxes, or any installment
thereof, wore not definitely encouraged by the statutes of

any of the states included in this study.

Discount and

other provisions enaoted in 1933 for Kansas, Illinois and

Wisconsin will be discussed later together with other
sa

which were made In 1933.

Installments

Installment payments are permitted In five states,

including Kansas.

46

Minnesota and Ohio.

The other states are Iowa, Indiana,

The number of Installments permitted

in each of these states is two, arranged as shown In Tablo
».

^By 1933, Installment payments were also provided for
taxpayers in Illinois, lebraska and Wisconsin. However*
the 1933 provision in Wisconsin did not begin to apply until
the 1938 tax roll was due.

Table 9.

Arrangement of installments la Tire States.

State

First Installment
Poll amount, or onehalf of taxes nay be
paid on or before

Second Installment
Remaining one-half
of taxes must be paid on
or before

Kansas

December 20

June 20

First Monday la May

First Monday In Hovember

Iowa

March 1

September 1

Minnesota

June 1

Hovember 1

Ohio

December 80

June 20

*A11 road taxes must be paid prior to December 20.

Of course, the election to pay in Installments must be

by the taxpayer on or before the last day for paying
the first one-half without penalty.

on Part of Tract

lave of Illinois, Michigan, Missouri, Mebrmaka, Wis-

consin and Indiana permit a taxpayer to pay his taxes on a
part of any parcel of land, when he will furnish a particular

specification of that part.

However, such payment does not

u
discharge the lien for taxes, or stay proceedings on the

part for which taxes arc paid, except la Wisconsin, where
the balance of the taxes are a Ilea la residue only.

of Only Specified Taxes

Taxpayers of Illinois and Michigan hare still a different prerogative.

They may pay any one or more of the

several taxes levied by the various taxing authorities on

any parcel of land.

They Must specify* however, In writing*

the particular tax or taxes to which payment Is to be applied.

t by Tenant

—

Retaining from Beat

The laws of three states, Indiana, Michigan and Wis-

consin permit an ordinary tenant of land to pay taxes and

retain the amount paid from any rent due the owner, unless
they have a contractual agreement to the contrary.

In fact,

taxes in Wisconsin are frequently assessed against the

occupant or tenant of land and collected from him.

In such

cases, the occupant or tenant Is entitled to recover from

his landlord the amount paid with Interest at 12 per cent

per annum.

Or, he may retain the same from any rent due

from

Mm

to the landlord, unless they have agreed otherwise.

Payoent by Idenholder

fix

— Additional

Lion

oil of the ton states, mortgagees or other lien-

holders aay pay taxes oa land on which they hold liens la

order to protect their Hens.

By so doing, they acquire

additional liens on the land for the amounts paid plus interest.

In general, lienholders aay not pay the taxes until

after they became delinquent.

However, in Michigan, they

are peralttod to pay after 30 days from the tine the tax becomes payable.

The interest rate allowed Tories.

Zh Kansas, it is 12

per cent oa the amount of the taxes and charges paid by the
lienholdor.

la niseoasla it is 10 per cent, and in other

states the rate Is the

saw

by a

as that of the original lien.

Um
w-

sjii

to the Title

to the title are usually barred from paying

taxes on real estate and thereby securing a
land.

Wader the

losra

Hon

oa too

of Ohio, however, a pereoa owning

lands aay authorise or consent to the payment by another,

of the taxes levied upon such lands.

A person so paying

must first obtain, from the owner a certificate of authority
to pay them.

The certificate

mat

be signed In the rrtintt

of two witnesses and acknowledged before an officer author-

ised to administer oaths.

It must be recorded within ten

days from the date of payment of the taxes* and when so re*

corded It becomes a

Hen

upon the land In preference to all

subsequent liens for the amount of the tax paid plus
est at 8 per cent per annum.

li

Mer-

Action for reeorery may be

brought at any time after the expiration of one year from
the date of payment.

COLLECTIOI FEES BEFORE DEUBQCEHCT

Collection fees, as such, are charged against individual taxpayer* before delinquency in only one state.

In

times Michigan townships where taxes amount to less than

160,000 and the collectors are paid on a fee basis, a collection fee of 1 per cent is added to all taxes paid before

delinquency.

Collection fees added after delinquency will

be discussed later.

GT COLLECTIOM BEFORE

OU9BWMMT

In general, It Is not the policy of states to enforce
the collection of taxes until after they are declared del-

inquent.

However, collectors In Missouri are charged with

the duty to use all lawful means to collect all taxes with

which they are charged.

To that end* they hare power to

seise and sell the chattels of the person liable for taxes.

Such selsure nay be Made at any tine after October 1 and bofore taxes become delinquent.

Mo property whatever Is ex-

empt from selsure and sale for taxes due on lands or personal property.

Collectors will not receive credit for

delinquent taxes until they have aade affidavit that they
have boon unable to find any personal property out of which
to aake the taxes.

AOTERTISI90 THE TIME WHW TAXES
BECOJE CEUHQQEIT

Taxpayers in most states are presumed to know the law
and to be fully aware that their taxes become delinquent on

certain dates set by statutes, sad that they will be subject
to have a penalty added to them if not paid on or before

those dates.

There la a provlaion in the atatutea of fcln-

nesota, however, which la designed to remind taxpayers of

this fact and to encourage payment.

The board of county

comnissionera of any county Bay, by resolution, direct the

county treasurer to publish In one or core newspapers published in the county, a notice in the form of a display

advertisement, informing taxpayers of the approaching tine

when real and personal taxes will became delinquent and
whan penalties will accordingly attach.

TAX DEUH4T12SCY (1988)

Definition

In order to have a definition whleh would be uniformly

applicable to all of the atatea included In thia study, and

which would correspond with that employed in other studies
from which material will be drawn; 47
inition has been adopted:

the following def-

"Tax delinquency la the failure

to pay taxes by the date when a penalty la legally appli-

cable for nonpayment*"

*7 U. 5. Dept. of Agr., Bur. of Agr. Leon., Tax Delinquency of Kural Keal Estate, (mimeographed reporta by
a tates , l§3"S-36 ) .

It should be explained that delinquency date* set by

statute, or implied by the language of the statutes, do not,

in all eases, correspond with those which result from this
definition.

This is true especially in Illinois, where

March 10 is set as the delinquency date; in Minnesota, where
taxes remaining unpaid on the first Monday in January (one

year after due data) are ass— a delinquent} and In Ohio,
where delinquent lands are defined as all lands upon which
the taxes, assessments and penalties hare not been paid for

two consecutive semi-annual taxpaylng periods.

Delinquency Dates

Be caus e of the nature of options available to taxpayers

In some states, in reality two delinquency dates should be
discussed.

The first is that date on which a penalty is ap-

plied to all or certain parts of the taxes due, if a designated part or installment has not been paid.

The second is

that date on which all of the taxes due must be paid, or a

penalty will be incurred.
Bsference to Table 10 shows that there is a range of

from one and one-fourth to six months after due dates during

which no delinquency is incurred in the various states.
length of time after due dates, during which all of the

The

Table 10.

First and Pinal Delinquency Bates and lapse of Time After Oue ^ates in Tan Selected Htates, 1928.

First Dellnauencv
Stats

Due Date

Date delinquent

HuEber of
months after
due data

Portion of
taxes which
nust be oald

Final
Portion of taxes
to which penalty
aoplies if first
installment un ;aid

elinoueney

ate delinquent

number of
months after
due cate
m*MMi
n
ii

Kansas

November 1

Illinois

January 2

Indiana

December 31

Iowa

First Monday
in January

Klehl^an

December 1

Minnesota

First Monday
in January

December 21

1/2

1 3/4

—

—

™

7 3/4

Hay 1

4

4

1/8

all

First Monday
in November

April 1

3

1/2

1/8

October 1

9

—

~

January 10

1 1/3

V2

1/8

November 1

mm

January 1

3

mm

Hay 1

6

~

M
June 1

October 1

mm

Webraska

November 1

—

Ohio

October 1

February 15

5

—
—
4 1/2

—
—
ill road taxes

md

one-half
jf all other
last Honday
In December

—

June 21

First Monday
In !Say

Missouri

'laconsln

all

~
t

M

—

all road taxes
and one-half
of all other

~

10

10

August 10

10 1/3

February 1

11/4

i

61
taxee Must be paid la order to avoid delinquency, ranges

from one and one-fourth Maths In Wisconsin to tan and onethird Months In Ohio.

Table 10 also Indicates that, among

those five states In which Installment payments are permitted, Kansas and Indiana provide that the whole amount of
the tax becomes delinquent, If the first Installment Is not

paid on time.

In the remaining states, where partial pay-

ments are permitted* or payments of only specified taxes,
such payments do not forestall delinquency on any part of
the property of the taxpayer, except In Wisconsin as ex-

plained previously.

Extending Delinquency Dates

Is no provision la the Kansas statutes for ex-

tending the time permitted for payment of taxes without
However* a questionnaire circulated among
48
oounty officials
Indicates that it is a rather coaaon

penalty.

practice among oounty treasurers to accept payments of taxes

for a few days after the delinquency dates without requiring
penalties.

Of the replies from 38 counties which were re-

ceived In answer to a question relating to this practice, 18

48
Questionnaire on Tax Collecting Practices in *anninii
Appendix;;:

52

indicated that some extension

«u

allowed,

ttw

nilm

of

oounties in whlob extensions were permitted increased from
11 In 1928 to 18 in 1933.

It was explained by soae inform-

ants that extensions were allowed Mostly on payments re-

ceived by sail after the delinquency dates.
In noat eases the tine for payment was extended only to

December 31 for the first installment* and to June 30 for
the seeond installment,

in a few other oases there were

thirty-day and sixty-day extensions* for each installment.
Replies from five counties Indicate that penalties and interest on unpaid taxes were not computed and charged until
they were entered on the delinquent lists la September of

each year.

Legal provisions for extending the tlas permitted for
payment of taxes without penalty are found In Ohio and Wisconsin.

The county commissioners of any county in Ohio may

extend the time of payment of taxes from June 20 to July 20
of the same year* and from December 20 to January 20 or the

following year.

In actual practice* however* this provision

appears to be of little use* since penalties are not charged

before the February 15 and August 10 settlements between the

county auditor and county treasurer.

Any town in Wisconsin* by a two-thirds vote of its
board* may extend the time for payment of taxes without

55

penalty until March 1.

The board also has power to externa

the tine for collection of town taxes to all persons de-

siring sues extension for a period of time not exceeding
six months,

lb* taxpayer mist pay all other taxes on tine

and oust pay Interest on the extended taxes at a rate established by ordinance, in order to be eligible to receive
the benefit of the extension.

Penalties Applied to Delinquent Taxes

Reference to Table

U

reveals that there la a vide

variation in the type and severity of penalties applied to
delinquent taxes in the different states,

some of these,

aa in Kansas, Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota, Ohio and Wis-

consin, are flat percentages of the amount of taxes delinquent.

Such penalties are in the nature of flues or col-

lection feaa.

Others, as In Illinois, leva, Missouri and

are based on the lapse of tins from the delindate to the date of payment.

Although they are in

the nature of interest charges, they can Justly be con-

sidered penalties because of their high rates.
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KmCTIVEKSS 07 TAX C0LLECTIIO
PRACTICES ZX KANSAS COMPARED WITH HUE
SELECTED NORTH CENTRAL STATES IN 1932
The foregoing discussion has dealt only with the effect-

iveness

of tax collecting practices In Kansas compared

with other north central state* In 1928.

Inasmuch a* the

period from 1929 to 19SS was one of unprecedented economic
distress for farmers In the United States, It tested tax
collecting practices to the utmost.

It should be revealing

to this study, therefore, to see how Kansas stood the test

as compared with other states.

nearly one-third of the total acreage In farms In Kansaa was delinquent on levies of 1932.

49

It will be noted

that the data just cited do not agree exaotly with those

computed for selected Kansas counties (Table 12).

However,

the data shown in Table 12 are, presumably, more nearly

comparable with data for other states also shown In the
same table.

From this comparison, It appears that Kansas

has risen from fourth place In 1928 (see Table 1, ante) to

sixth place In 19S2 among the ten selected states.

That Is,

as measured by percentages of acreage delinquent, collecting
* 9 Harold Howe,
"Tax Delinquency on farm Real Estate In
a, 1928 to 1933," Kana . Agric . Exp. Sta . Circular 186,
ttan, Kansas, 1937, Table IV.

Table 12.

Banking of States According to Percentages of
Area Delinquent on Levies of 1932.50

Par cent of
total land
area delin-

State

Per cent of
la f eras
delinquent

area,

quent

Illinois

8.1

Wisconsin

22.0

Wisconsin

24.0*

OHIO

2S.0

Ohio

28.0

Indiana

26.0

fjSj*JSSJ|

33.0

Missouri

sa.o

Ie~

35.4

Iowa

33.6

Kansas

40.0

Kansas

ae.o

Nebraska

48.0

Minnesota

38.0

Missouri

48.0

Nebraska

40.0

Minnesota

63.0

Michigan

47.0

Michigan

68.0

Illinois

9.2

bed after deducting 39 per cent of AaUaajMat
acreage reported in out-over forest.

Ml

Fran "Tax Delinquency of Rural Baal Estate," P.S.P.A.,
of Agrie. Seen, (mijeeographed reports by states)
aahington, 1935-36.

,

practices were more effective In five other states than In
in 1932.
levied per acre In 1932 were less In only two
states than In Kansas (Table 13).

It la worth noting, how-

ever, that percentages of delinquency were even higher la

these two states, Missouri and Nebraska, than In Kansas.

Decreases In taxes levied per acre from 1928 to 1932 were

greater In four states than In Kansas.

Three of these

states ara awong those for which percentages of delinquency

were less than that for Kansas.

Table 13.

Real Batata Taxes Par Acre 1929-32, by
Statoe
According to Aaount of 1932 Tax. SI

Dollars)

State

1929

1930

1931

1952

$1.22
1.41
1.14
T**^1*wif
1.39
Michigan
1.38
ftlsooaaia 1.13
Minnesota 0.36
Kansas
0.6S
Missouri
0.47
Mebraska
0.46

#1.24

$1.13
1.15
1.05
1.32
1.18
0.89
0.84
0.53
0.41
0.42

#1.02
1.02
0.92
0.91
0.85
0.76
0.67
0.41
0.37
0.36

Iowa
Ohio
Illinois

1.36
1.16

1.41
1.94
1.07
0.87
0.55
0.46
0.44

Per cent of
change 1928-32
-11.3
-28.2
-17.1
-34.1
-57.0
-30.3
-21.2
-28.1
-21.3
-21.7

"House of Bapresentatlves , Document «o. 406 , 73 Cong.
2 Sess., "The Tamers' Tax Problem," raahington, 1934.
Table 3.

It is somewhat surprising to find that taxes levied In

1938 per $100 of value were lower than In Kansas only In

Missouri and Nebraska (Table 14).

However, in only three

of the states for which taxes levied In 1932 were higher

did they Increase nore than in Kansas.

It is Interesting

to note that. In spite of a decrease In the relationship of

taxes to value in Michigan during the period 1928-32, still
the percentage of acreage delinquent increased from 24 per

cent to 68 per cent during the same period.

Table 14.

Farm Seal Estate Taxes Per $100 of Value, 19291932, by States Banked According to Amount of
Tax in 1932. 68
<

State

»llara)
For oent of
change 1928-32

1929

1930

1931

1932

Obi*
$1.T»
Indiana
1.94
Michigan
2.04
Minnesota 1.25
Iowa
0.98
Illinois
1.04
1 is con sin 1.43
Kansas
1.20
Missouri
0.89
Nebraska
U.81

$1.89
2.18
2.08
1.4S
1.14
1.21
1.62
1.84
0.98
0.84

$1.87
2.46
8.18

$1.98

12.5

1.92
1.89

+ 1.6

1.8ft

1.64
1.59
1.44
1.39
1.35
1.17
1.05

1.28
1.31
1.44
1.38
1.06

0.95

6%,wise of Representatives, op. clt .

Table

- 3.6
+36.7

T«.7
46.9
• 2.2
+15.4

36.0
31.3

ft.

Index numbers of estimated value per acre of fan* land

bad fallen rather sharply for all of the states by 1932.
Singularly enough the smallest decrease from 1928 to 1932
was for Kansas (Table 15).

In general, It appears that

land values held their former levels best In those states

for which delinquencies were highest.

Missouri Is a not-

able exception.

Table 15.

Index lumbers of Kstiaated Value Per Acre,
1929-32. by States Banked According to 1932
Value. 58

(1912-14 s 100 pei

State
Indiana
Illinois
Missouri
Ohio
low*
Kansas
Sebraska
.vlsconsln

Michigan
Minnesota

MBjfc]

1929

1930

1931

1932

83
96
95
94
116
113
116
119
124
138

80
91
92
90
113
113
113
117
121
133

T2
80
79
32
98
103
106
104

60
66
67
70
80
89
90
91
97
98

us

116

per ceat of
change 1928-32

-28.6
•31.3
-30.2
-27.1
-31.6
-21.2
-23.1
•24.2
-22.4
-30.0

53
'From "The Farm Beal Estate Situation, 1932-33,'
P.S.p.A. circular Ho. 309. Table 1.

The percentage of gross fars lnoono demanded for ta

increased a»re than 100 per oent la Kansas from 1988 to
1932 (Table 16), constituting the greatest Increase regis-

tered la any of the ten states.

In 193S the percentage of

gross lnn o— d swand ed for taxes In Kansas was higher than
In any of the other states except Ohio, where It was the
seas as la Kansas.

Table 16.

Percentages of arose Farm Inooas Deaanded for
1929-Se. bv
1929-58,
States.
by stafcaa.54

Tuna

State

Kansas
Ohio
Iowa
Indiana
M< ~""isats

Illinois
lilehlgaa

Hebraske
Wisconsin
Missouri

1989

1930

1931

1938

Per cent of
Change 1988- 38

6.9
7.5
S.5
7.8
S.8
6.1
8.2
4.4
5.6

7.4
8.8
6.7
9.9
7.0
7.8
9.7
S.8
6.5
4.7

9.6
9.1
8.9
18.1
9.7
9.0
11.3
7.6
7.6
8.6

11.6
11.6
11.2
11.1
10.6
10.4
10.2
9.7
9.0
6.7

+107.1
46.7
+105.0
57.1
73.8
+ 88.4
34.1
93.6
60.1
74.9

B

^Computed as shown In Table 4, ante.

The correlation between the date presented la Tablee 12
and 16 doea not appear to be very close.

Percentage of In-

come demanded for taxes does not seem to explain the po-

sition of Missouri In Table 12 nor, on the other hand, of
Illinois.

On this basis alone, delinquency In Kansas night

have bean expected to be higher.

MAJOR CHANGES IH STATUTORY PROVISIONS
FOB PATMHHT OP TAXES, 1928-1933

A considerable amount of changing and adjusting of tax
collecting procedures appears to have been done by most
states during the period of unusually high tax delinquency

from 1930 to 1933.

No doubt these changes were designed

to help alleviate the situation.

Some of the changes made

were in the nature of temporary adjustments.

A fairly high

percentage, however, were bona fide changes in organic laws.

Que Dates

The date when taxes become due was changed during the

period 1928 to 1933 only In Nebraska.

Vhereas taxes for-

merly became due on November 1, this date was changed In

1955 to January l. 66

Installment Payments

Three states were added to the

Hat

of those permitting

payment of taxes In Installments, 66 increasing the total

number to eight and leaving only Michigan and Missouri In
the group of those states which make no provision for in-

stallment payments*

in

The number of installments permitted

innesota was increased from two to four. 67
Payment of taxes in two equal installments was provided

by the laws of Illinois for taxes levied in 1931 and succeeding years. 58
and Wisconsin

60

Like provisions were enacted in Nebraska 59
in 1933.

Although the statute providing for

installment payments in Wisconsin was enacted in 1933. It

^Lawa of Nebraska . 1933,

^See Table

p. CIS.

9, ante.

^Minnesota Laws . 1933, p. 189.
ba
aa of Illinois, 1931, p. 749} also Laws of 1st
Spec. Sees. 1931, p. 88.

U

_

Laws of Hebraaka . 1933, p. 613.

^Laws

of Wisconsin . 1933, p. 901.

did not apply to taxes levied prior to 19S6.
Installments provided for the above states are arranged

in Table 17.

Table 17.

Arrangement of Installment Payments Provided in
Four States between 1928 and 1933.

State

First Installment
Pull amount, or onehalf of taxes may be
paid on or before

Second Installment
one-half
of taxes must be paid on
or before

Illinois

February 1

August 1

•ebraaka

March 1

August 1

Wisconsin

January 31

July 31

Minnesota

One-fourth prior to
April 1

One-fourth prior to
September 1

One-fourth prior to
June 1

One-fourth prior to
November 1

Prepayments

—

wwa i ning

Discounts

Provisions were enacted to encourage prepayments of
taxes in Kansas, Illinois and Wisconsin in 1933.

By virtue

of the statute enacted in Kansas, 61 any person paying his

Mrs of Kansas. 1933, p. 906.

64
taxes la fall on or before December 20 of any year receive*
a discount of 2 per cent upon the laat half of the tax so
paid.

This provision was made retroactive to apply to taxes

levied for 1932.

Taxpayers of Illinois who elect to pay the second installment of their taxes at the time of payment of the f irat

Installment, receive a discount of 5 per cent per annum on
the amount of the second Installment between the date after

which the first Installment would bear Interest If delinquent (February 1) and the date after which the second Installment would bear interest If delinquent and unpaid
62
It will be observed that this la practically
(August 1).
the equivalent of S per cent per annum computed for six

months, or a 2^ per cent discount as the statutes now exist.
This provision was strictly limited so that it did not apply
to taxea levied for state purposes for the years 1951 and
1932.
The Wisconsin statute of 1933

63

does not grant a dis-

count for prepayment) but It merely provides an enabling
clause making It the duty of any town treasurer to accept
taxes In advance, In Installments of not less than $10 and
In any multiple of $5.

Prior to the determination of the

tax veil for any year, tha treasursr may accept such deposits

^Laws of Illinois , 1933, p. 427.
^Laws of Wisconsin . 1933, p. 427.

M
on the anticipated tax on any tract only to the extant of
80 per cent of the previous year's tax*

Penalty Dates

Changes were made In the penalty dates for fire states.
Under the laws of Kansas prior to 1C33, whenever the first

half of the tax on any parcel of land remained unpaid after

December 20 of the year of levy, the entire tax became due

and subject to penalty*
sjaj

1933,

This provision was changed in

so that the last half of the tax no longer becomes

delinquent with the first half, but may be paid at any time
on or before June 80, next ensuing, with interest, but without penalty.

This provision was made retroactive to apply

to taxes levied for 1332.

A similar change was made In the laws of Indiana In
1932. cL

'i'he

second Installment of taxes no longer becomes

delinquent and subject to penalty when, and If, the first

half does, but may be paid without penalty at any time on or
before the first Monday in November.
The penalty date was changed in Illinois from May 1 to
the final date for each installment, February 1 and August 1
6 *Lawa of Kansas , 1933, p. 491.

^ Lawa

of Indiana . Spec. Sess., 1932, p. 234.

•

respectively. 66

91th the adoption of Installment payments

In Nebraska, the penalty data was changed from May 1 to the
final data for each installment, March 1 and August 1 re*
67
spectlvely*
The whole amount or the tax becomes delinquent If the first Installment Is not paid on or before
liareh 1.

The first half of taxes in -.isconaiu still be-

comes delinquent, If unpaid on February 1; bat, with the

adoption of installment payments, the last half does not
become delinquent until August 1*

It should be noted that,

although the number of installments permitted In Minnesota
was Increased to four, penalty dates have remained un-

changed from June 1 and November 1*

Temporary extensions of penalty dates were granted In
five states.

"Due to distressing economic conditions" in

Illinois, the penalty date for the first installment of
1931 taxes was deferred from February 1 to May 1, 1932,

and for the first installment of 1932 taxes to June 1, 1933
on account of closed banks

C6 lA«a

69

aL Illinois r 1931,

p. 750.

67 Laws of Nebraska . 1933, p. fel*.
C8 Laws
5S T

^_

of Illinois . 1st. Spec. Sees., 1931, p. 88.

^ Illinois

.

1933, p. 871.

The penalty date for the f irat Installment of all taxes

payable la 1955 la Iowa was extended from April 1 to July

1,

Any 195S taxes la Michigan which were unpaid on

1955.

July 1, 1955 were not considered delinquent and could be

paid without penalty on or before November 1, 1955. 70

Like.

wise, the penalty date for 1953 taxes was extended to Hovember 1, 1954. 71 The penalty date for 1958 taxes In He72
braska was extended from May 1 to July 1, 1955.
The

penalty date for the first Installment of 19SS taxes la
Ohio was extended from December 20, 1952 to Juae 20,1955. 7S
The extension of penalty dates la Wisconsin was made

optional with the town board of each township and contingent upon the filing by the taxpayer with the town treas-

urer of an affidavit of laaMlity to pay hia taxes.

Town

boards were first authorised to extend the penalty date for
1950 taxes from February 1 to June 1, 1951. 74

Similar

7 Pnblic Aets
of Michigan. 1955, p. 470.
7 *P«bllo Acts of Michigan. Extra
Seas., 1954, p. 97.
78

££2£ 2£ Hebraska . 1955, p. 590.

75 Laws of
Ohio . 1955, p. 544.

Lawa of Wisconsin. 1951, p. 7.

extensions war* later authorised for 1991,
77
and 1939

75

and 1992,

76

Penalties

Penalties applicable to delinquent taxes were changed

Is Kansas and five other states during the period 1928 to
Prior to 1999 a penalty of S per oent was applicable

1993.

to the full amount of taxes charged, if the first Install-

ment had not been paid by December 20 of the year of levy

An additional penalty of 5 per oent was appli-

In Kansas*

cable to all taxes unpaid on the following June 21.

At the

same time that statutory provisions were changed so that
the last half of the tax no longer became due and delin-

quent If the first half remained unpaid on December 21,

penalty provisions were also changed.

Bach Installment now

bears 10 per cent Interest from and after it becomes delin-

This provision was made retroactive to apply to

quent*

1932 taxes.

The penalty on delinquent taxes in Indiana was changed
from 10 per cent plus 6 per cent interest per annum to 9
75

Ibid .. Spec. Cess., 1931-32, p. 83.

7 6 IMd .

"^

Ibld .

.

1933, p. 179.

.

1939-34, p. 17.

par cent penalty plus 8 per cant interest par annum.

The

change was made ratroaetlve to apply to the first Install-

ment of 19S1 taxes.

The penalty on delinquent taxes for

1953 and subsequent years In Iowa was reduced from 1 per
cent per month to three-fourths of one per cent per month.

The penalty on delinquent first installments of taxes
In iilnneaota waa reduced from S per cent to 4 per cent and

the penalty eeomulng after the final delinquency date
(Sovember 1) was reduced from 10 per cent to
1931*

79

per cent In

An additional penalty of 3 per cent on the amount

original tax regaining unpaid on the first ttonday In
mm
January accrues on that date. " The penalty applied to
of

tl-.o

delinquent first Installments waa further reduced to 3 per
cent, effective on 1932 taxes, and the rate of Interest on

delinquent real estate taxes waa fixed at 8 per cent per
annum, calculated from March 1 of tho year following the
In which taxes become due.

81

7 8Lawe of Indiana Special Seas., 19SS, p. 234.
.
"

Minnesota Laws. 1951,

p. 407.

^Ibid . . 1931, p. 408.
Minnesota l*w* . 1933, pp. 129-130,

The penalty on delinquent taxes In Nebraska was reduced
10 per cent Interest per annum to 7 per cent Interest

per annum from the delinquency date until the date of sale.
delinquent real property taxes draw Interest at 9 per cent
mm
from the date of sale."* Interest on delinquent taxes In
Wisconsin was reduced In 1939 from 12 per cent to 8 per
85
cent per annum.

EHF0RCIB0 COLLECTION BKPCBX TAX SALB

Personal Demand of Delinquent
Taxes by Collectors

Immediately after taxes become delinquent, collectors
In Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, Missouri and Wisconsin are

charged with the duty of making a personal demand for taxes.
In all of these states, except Iowa, they are required to
call In person, or by deputy, upon each resident delinquent

taxpayer and demand the amount of delinquent taxes and

penalty together with costs of making the demand.

In Iowa,

the treasurer Is required to send a statement to each
8 2Laws

of Mebraska. 1953, p. 514.

8SLaws of Wisconsin.
1933, p. 554.

delinquent taxpayer not later than Kovenber 1 of each year.
In the ease of non- resident taxpayers , In the other states,

demand «ay be made by registered

:aail.

Distraint and Sale of Personal Property
for Delinquent Real Estate Taxes

If taxes, penalties and costs are not paid within a

specified tine after demand has been made, It is the duty
ef collectors in the states mentioned above to proceed to

collect delinquent real estate taxes by levying upon sufficient oeraonal property of the delinquents to pay then.
In Iowa, the county treasurer may appoint one or aore col-

lectors for this purpose.

In general, any personal property

belonging to, or In possession of the delinquents , nay be
levied upon wherever found, except household goods whose

value does not exceed #100.
The goods and chattels levied upon are sold at public

auction, to the highest bidder, at sane place designated by
the collector.

Collectors are required to give posted

notice, ranging frow five to sixty days, of the time and

place of sale.

Property is frequently left in the custody

of the owner until the day of sale, provided the owner will

give a delivery bond.

If the owner refuses to give bond.

the collector may sals* tha property and store It at the

expense of tha owner.

All costs of making demand and levy,

taking delivery bond, printing notioes of sale, and collectors fees are levied against tha property of the delin-

quent and paid from tha sale thereof.

In ease no one will bid at such sales, for all of the

personal property offered, a sufficient amount to pay all
of the delinquent taxes, charges and costs, the property
Is disposed of in various ways.

Iowa statutes provide that

the county treasurer, If he thinks the property Is ample

surety for the tax, may purchase It for tha state.

If It

Is not redeemed by the owner within a speoifled time, he

must then re-expose the property for sale to the highest
bidder for cash, even thou#i the amount bid Is less than
the amount of taxes, charges and costs due.

Michigan and Wisconsin provide that. If the property Is
not sold for want of bidders, the tax Is returned as unpaid, and the property Is returned to the owner.

Application of Koney Owing to Delinquents

There is a provision In Indiana that. If a person whose

name is found on the delinquent list should happen to have

Money owed to hla by the county or township. It is the duty
of the county or township treasurer to deduet therefrom

enough to pay his taxes and pay It Into the county treasury.

Prosecution Upon Honey or Other Kffects

There is atlll a further provision for the collection
of delinquent real estate taxes In Indiana prior to tax

sales*

If no personal property can be found in the county

on which to levy delinquent real property taxes; the treasurer. If he has reason to believe the delinquent has money,

effects or other property in his possession or on deposit
that can he reached by any remedy known to law, is required
to make known such facts to the prosecuting attorney.

It

la then the duty of the prosecuting attorney to cause such

proceedings to be brought as will secure payment of the

delinquent taxes.

The attorney receives 10 per cent of the

amount collected and a docket fee of #10 which are taxed as
costs.

At any time after delinquency, the treasurer may also
institute and prosecute all suits and proceedings necessary

for the collection of delinquent taxes from non-residents
of the state, whenever a reasonable probability exists that
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the delinquent taxaa, or * substantial part of them oan be

oolleoted.

Hie treasurer is required to assess (and he

receives) 26 per cent of the amount due as costs.

PREPARATION FOR TAX SALES

Return of Local Collectors

It should be borne in mind that* up to this point, tax

rolls la Illinois, Michigan and Wisconsin are still In the

hands of local collectors.

All of the proceedings thus far

described for these states have been handled on a township
basis. (Except those Illinois counties not under township

organization).

At this point, In the proceedings, however,

local collectors in all three states are required to return
the tax books, together with statements of the taxes which

they were unable to collect, to the county collectors*
Town and district collectors in Illinois are required
to return the tax books and make final settlements with the

county collector on or before Kerch 10 next after receiving
the tax books.

In Michigan, all taxes must be collected by the several
township treasurers before March 1 In each year.

Township

treasurers must make return of the taxes which they could
not collect to the county treasurer In time »o that he can
transcribe them and forward the transcript to the Auditor
General on or before May 1 (unless this time is extended by
the Auditor General, which he has the power to do).

The Michigan taxpayer has a right to pay his taxes to
the township treasurer at any time before the latter la

obliged to Bake his return and actually does make It, without being subjected to additional penalties.

?o all taxes

unpaid on March 1 next after their assessment, however,
there is added interest at three-fourths of one per cent

per month; and to all taxes returned to the county treasurer
there is also added a collection fee of four per cent.

Town treasurers in Wisconsin are required to pay over
taxes collected in full settlement on the first Monday in

Maroh after levy, ami to return unpaid taxes to the county
treasurer on March 22.

After this date, unpaid taxes bear

an additional penalty of one per cent per month computed
from January 1*
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Voluntary l*aymenta of Taxaa and
Chargas it Any Time Before Tax Sales

Taxpayers In all states may make voluntary payment of

their taxes at any time before lands are actually sold for
taxes; but there Is a special provision for voluntary pay-

ment of taxes after delinquency in f'lnnesota.

«here the

taxes delinquent after November 1 against any tract exceed
#100, they may be paid in Installments of not less than 25

per cent of the total amount in each installment.

Accrued

penalties and costs up to the time of the next tax judg-

ment sale are Included in computing the total.

After each

sueh payment penalties, Interest and costs aaerue only on
the sum rem aining unpaid.

la Illinois, Michigan and Wisconsin, where tax rolls are
returned to county collectors by local collectors, the

county collectors are charged with the duty of continuing
to receive payments of taxes.

In Wisconsin, all taxes re-

turned to the county treasurer as delinquent belong to the

county until the sum then due the county for unpaid taxes
Is satisfied.

Any excess, when collected, is returned to

town treasurers.
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Preparation of Delinquent
Land Lists and Hotiees of Sale

At designated times, collectors in all states find It

their duty to take stock of those taxes which remain unpaid,

and to prepare lists of such taxes which will stand as
evidence in proceedings for sale or foreclosure.

In some

states, of which Kansas is typical, reliance Is placed upon

summary proceedings to collect taxes, and the delinquent
lists thus prepared are accepted as prima facie evidence of
the regularity of all proceedings up to and including pre-

paration of the delinquent lists*

In other states, delin-

quent lists are referred to the courts for judgment and
order of execution.

In the consideration of tax sale methods and preparation for tax sales, in various states, Missouri and Ohio
drop out of the picture momentarily, due to the fact that
in these two states tax certificates are not sold*

Though

the procedure following delinquency in Ohio Is not considered a tax sale, it bears a striking resemblance to a

procedure for bidding off all delinquent lands for the

county in Kansas.
fully later.

This procedure will be discussed more

Summery proceedings are employed for tax sales la f iwe
states, Kansas, Indiana, Iowa, Nebraska and Wisconsin.

In

Kansas, the county treasurer Is required, between July 1

and 10 In each year, to sake out a list of all delinquent
lands with an accompanying notice stating that so much of

each tract described therein as may be necessary for that
purpose will be sold at public auction by his, at his
office, on the first Tuesday In September next thereafter

for the taxes and charges thereon.

It Is the treasurer's

duty to cause the delinquent list with the accompanying
notice to be published In some newspaper In his county, or
of general circulation therein, once In each week for four

consecutive weeks prior to the day of sale.

Be must also

eauae a copy of the list and notice to be posted In some
conspicuous place in his office.
Similarly, lists of delinquent lands and notices of
sale are prepared In Indiana , Iowa, Nebraska and Wisconsin.

The county auditor must prepare the lists, In Indiana, between the first Monday in December and January 1, annually.
Public notice of the Impending sale of the listed lands for

delinquent taxes, interest at 10 per cent and charges, Is
given by publication and posting.

Delinquent lists are prepared by county treasurers in
Iowa.

Notices are posted and published about the first or

second week in November.

All real estate in Nebraska on whloh taxes have not
been paid on or before the first Monday of November after
they baccate delinquent is subject to sale.

It is the duty

of the county treasurer to make out a list of the delinquent
lands with an accompanying notice that so much of each tract
aa may be necessary to pay taxes, interest and coats there-

on will be sold on the first Konday of November.

Notices

of sale and copies of the delinquent list are published

and posted as they are in Kansas.

In Wisconsin, it is the duty of the county treasurer to
take out the

Hat

of lands on which taxes remain unpaid on

the fourth Monday in April in each year.

Ha is also re-

quired to publish and post notices accompanying the delin-

quent list that ao much of each tract as may be necessary

will be sold on the second Tuesday in June.

Court proceedings are employed to secure authority for
the sale of delinquent lands In four states:

Michigan, Minnesota and Nebraska.

provided in Hebraska.

Illinois,

(Dual procedures are

Under the "Scavenger Law" the county

board of any county may elect to employ this prooedure
rather than the summary proceedings previously mentioned.)
In these four states, delinquent land lists are referred to

courts of competent Juri edict Ion for correction, Judgment
end order of sale*

In Illinois, et any time after April 1, It Is the duty
of the county collector to publish an advertisement giving

notice of his Intended application for Judgment for the
sale of delinquent lends*

This advertisement must also

contain a list of the lands upon which taxes remain due and
unpaid.

Publication of the notice and making and filing of

the list are nocessary to give the court Jurisdiction.
All applications for Judgment and order of sale must be

made at the June term of the county court.

(In some

counties, no session of the county court is held In June,

and there are other exceptional circumstances which need
not be mentioned here.)

In the meantime, the collector

must transcribe the list of delinquent lands Into a book
known as the "tax Judgment, sale, redemption and forfeiture
record" and file It with the clerk of the county court.

The court will examine the delinquent list, and If de-

fense is offered by any person Interested in the lands to
the entry of Judgment, the court will hear and determine
the matter in a summary manner, without pleadings, and pro-

nounce Judgment.

The court will give Judgment for such

taxes, speolal assessments and penalties as appear to be
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due, and will direct the clerk to maism out and enter aa

order for the sals of reel property against whleh judgaent
le given.

Appeals from the Judgaent of the eouaty court aay

be taken during the same torn to toe state supreme court. Aa

appeal will stay the sale until the appeal la disposed of*

Fallowing the Judgaent of the court. It is the duty of
the county collector to scad notices of sale by registered

aail to the owner of each tract, or to the person who paid
the taxes for the previous year*

Cases of lands whish have

been forfeited to the state two or acre years in succession
preceding the application for Judgment ere expected from
this requirement.

To a oertaia extent* proceedings in Michigan are taken
oat of the heads of oounty authorities sad vested la the

Auditor Oenoral of the state.

Ob or before May 1 (Auditor

Oeueral say extend tiae to any date in say), the eouaty
treasurer is required to forward a transcript to the Auditor Oeaeral of the lists returned to hla by township treas-

urers of leads on whleh taxes are delinquent,

la sufflcieat

tiae before the date fixed for the annual tax sale, the

Auditor Oeaeral le required to prepare sad file with the
eouaty cleric a petition addressed to the circuit court
praying a deeree in favor of the state against the lands

delinquent for the amount of the taxes with Interest, and
In default of payment that auch landa he sold.

As soon as the Auditor General's petition with the list
of delinquent lands la filed with the county clork, respon-

sibility for the proceedings Is returned to the county
authorities,

Pram this point, the proceedings are quite

similar to those previously described for Illinois.
Court proceedings on delinquent tax petitions in Min-

nesota end J?eb3*asia are sufficiently like those described

for Illinois, that it Is considered unnecessary to describe
them In detail.

Suffice It to say that lists of delinquent

lands and petitions addressed to the proper courts are pre-

pared by county collectors.

The delinquent lists and not-

ices of application for Judgment arc published, and persons

interested in the lands are given an opportunity to appear

and contest the claim of the stats against the entry of
Judgment for the amount of taxes and charges held to be due
as shown on the delinquent lists.

State tax suits are given

precedence over all other business of the courts.

They are

heard in a summary manner, and final decrees are entered In
sufficient time for county collectors to give the required
notices of sale.

Appeals may be taken within a limited

time to the state supreme courts,

ahen Judgments have been

entered, county collectors proceed with preparations for
tax sales.

VOLUHTAKY.

PAMEKT OF TAXES
JUDffllEHT

ASD SALE

It should be recalled one* nor* that voluntary payments

of taxes nay be made at any time before lands are actually
•old for taxes.

This Is true even In those states where

court Judgments have been entered; except in Nebraska where,

under the "Scavenger haw" payments may be mad* only up to
the time when a decree has been entered.

It la Important

to keep this point In mind because of the faet that pay-

ments mad* by owners, or persons interested in the land, at
tax sales or subsequently thereto are usually considered in
the nature of redemptions rather than actual payments of

taxes, penalties and charges.
Sine* lands which have remained delinquent long enough
to be sold at tax sales are wall on the road toward long-

term delinquency, it is pertinent to this study to compare
the percentages of delinquent acreage against which tax

certificates, or tax liens were sold in the period 1923-32
in the various states.

Ihis comparison la given in Table 18.

*

Table 18.

Percentages of Delinquent Acreage Against Which
Tax Cartifieatea. or Tax Liens, Were Sold 19281932, by States. 84

Per cent

State

State

Per cent

Illinois

100

Wisconsin

63

Iowa

8

Kansas

H

Indiana

7

Minnesota

57

Missouri

—

Mlohlgan

80

Ohio

Nebraska

20

a

*3ale of Tax Certificates, or tax liens, Is not provided for by the laws of this state.

It appears from this table that Illinois la In a class

by itself.

Following Illinois, the percentages for Wla-

eonain and Kansas are rather high.
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TAX SALES (1928)

Proceeding*

Tax salsa ape held In toe various states from one to

alx months after final delinquency dates, and from five to

sixteen months after due dates (Table 19).

Tax sale da tea

range from the first Tuesday In May of the year after levy
to the second Monday In Hay of the second year after levy.

Tax sales are conducted by county treasurers In all
states except Uinneaota, where the county auditor conducts
the sale, and In thoae Illinois counties not tinder town-

ship organisation, where sheriffs are ex-offleio county

collectors.
With the exceptions which will be noted later, tax
sales in all of the states are In the nature of public
auctions held at the county aeat, and usually at the court-

house door.

(In same states they must be held In the

treasurer's office, and In others they are void If held
there*
It la the duty of the county treasurer, in Kansas , on

the day designated in the notice of sale, to commence the

Table 19.

.*.

Tax Sal* Data**

Tax Sale Oataa

Period of
delinquency before sal*
( awnths)

Period from
due date to
sal* data
(months)

Kansas

irst Tuasday In ;.er>t*»b*r. Varlaa In different counties

*t

10

Illinois

June to October

1-6

6-10

Indiana

Second Monday In February

3

13

low.

First Monday In Da-

2

11

Michigan

Flrat Tueaday In May

4

5

Minnesota

Second Monday In May

e

16

Missouri

Don*
6

IS

4

6

R#T

'~ta

First Monday In Ho-

ember
Ohio

Son*

Wisconsin

Second Tuesday In June

sale of

thoM

lends on which taxes and charges have not

been paid, and to continue the same from day to day until
aach parcel, or ao much thereof shall he aold as shall be

sufficient to pay the taxes and charges thereon, Including
the costs of advertising and fees for selling.

Saeh des-

criptlon or parcel must be offered separately for sale*
Tax aale proceedings In the other seven states are

quite similar to thoae described for Kansas.

It should be

mentioned, however, that county treasurers in those Hebraske counties where proceedings are under the "Scavenger
taw" must hold at least two sales each year to satisfy decrees of the district court.

The default sale is cost-

meneed on the first Wednesday in November and a second sale

must be eonuaanoed on toe first Monday in Kay.

There may

also be held, If the county treasurer so elects, quarterly
sales commencing on the first Monday in February and the

first Monday in August.

Bidders

At tax sales in Kansas where lands are offered to

private purchasers, there are no restrictions on who may
bid for lands.

In Indiana, no bid will be accepted from

any partem who Is not * resident of the state until ho has
filed with the county treasurer an agreement In writing,

consenting to the Jurisdiction of the circuit court of the
county and until he appoint* some citizen of the county as
agent upon whom legal process may bo served.
In Iowa, a county cannot bid on land* at tax sales;

while, In Wisconsin, the county oust be the only bidder on

lands for which It holds outstanding certificates.

The

purpose of this provision. In Wisconsin, is to enable the

county and state to protect their prior Interest In such
land*.

Purchasers

In those Kansas counties where delinquent lands are

offered to private purchasers at tax sales, the person

offering to pay the taxes and charges against any on* par-

col of land for the smallest quantity of land off the north
side of the tract becomes the purchaser.

If no person will

bid for leas than the whole tract, the treasurer may sell
the whole.

Purchasers are selected In much the same way In I nd i a na,
Iowa, Michigan, Kebraska And Wisconsin, except that the

portion of a tract for which a purchaser will pay taxes and
charges In Iowa, Michigan and Nebraska is considered an un-

divided portion.

In Indiana and

'*

isconsin, the portion la

definitely located and designated within the tract, as it
is In Kansas.

In Illinois and Minnesota the procedures are quits dif-

ferent from those for the states mentioned above.

In Ill-

inois | the person at the tax sale offering to pay the a-

nount due on each tract for the least percentage thereon
aa penalty becomes the purchaser.

No bid will be accepted

for a penalty exceeding 12 per cent of the amount of the
tax.

In Minnesota, the purchaser is the person who offers to

pay the amount of the judgment and costs against any tract
at the lowest annual rate of interest on such amount.

So

bid will be accepted which exceeds 12 per oent interest
anau. lly.

Purchasers of delinquent lands already bid off by the
state at soon previous sale in Michigan oust also pay all

previous delinquent taxes.

Dealing Is tax titles in Mich-

igan Is a lawful business, recognised and encouraged by

tax laws.

Disposition of Lands Sot Sold for Want of Bidders

If any parcel of land at a tax sale In Kansas cannot be

sold for the amount of taxes and charges thereon. It oust
be bid off by the county treasurer In the muse of the

county for such amount.

actly the seme.

The procedure In Wisconsin Is ex-

The county board In Sebraaka may purchase

for the use and benefit of the county any real estate which
tins unsold for want of bidders.
,

This authorisation,

Is merely permiasive and not mandatory.

The

county may bid at the sale, but Its bid must be only upon
the Interest covered by the decree and for an amount not

exceeding the decree. Interest, penalty and costs*

In four states, Illinois, Michigan, Minnesota and Hebraalca lands

not sold for want of bidders are forfeited to

or bid off for the state.

for Illinois and Sebraska.

This statement must be qualified

Every tract offered and not

sold for want of bidders in Illinois is forfeited to the
state, unless the county Judge, county cleric and county

treasurer acting together certify that taxes on any of the

forfeited lands exceed the value of the land, in which ease
it will be offered for sale to the highest blddsr after 10

days' notice.

Land* are forfeited in Hobraaka only where

the "Scavenger Law" la used.

Any tneti which cannot be sold for the amount of taxes
and charges due in Indiana, Iowa and Nebraska (under the
general revenue law) simply remain unsold.

—

They are not

bid off for the county or state, but will be re-offered at
subsequent sales.

In Indiana, this

the next regular

annual tax sale; but, in Iowa and ilebraska, special procedures are provided.
The treasurer, in Iowa, is required to adjourn the sale

te some day not exceeding two months from adjournment,

after whieh he must re-open the sale and proceed to offer
the unsold lands as in the first Instance.

Further ad-

journment must be made from time to time, not exceeding two

months, and the sales thus continued until the next regular

annual sale, or until all the taxes are paid.

After the public auction has closed in Nebraska, if any
real estate remains unsold for want of bidders, the county

treasurer is authorised and required to sell the same, at
private sale, at his office, to any person who will pay the
amount of taxes, penalty and costs thereof for the same.

SALES AT WHICH THE

COTJHTY.

IS THE EXCItfSOTE BIDDER

The legislature of Kansas, la 1921, provided & tax sale

Method by which a county night constitute Itself the exclusive bidder on delinquent lands.

The provisions of this

act, known as the "county Ilirohese Plan," apply only In

those counties la which the county boards have, by resol-

ution, accepted and adopted the ease*

All available in-

fonaatloa Indicates that approximately 75 to 80 per cent of
the counties have at some time used the plan*

A snail per-

centage of them later discarded It when the problem of tax

delinquency becaae acute during the period from 1931 to
85,86
'
1934.

In those Kansas counties in which the county purchase

plan has been adopted, it Is the duty of the county treas-

urer to bid off, in the name of the county, all lands advertised for sale, for the amount o£ the delinquent taxes

and local charges due thereon.

No bids will be accepted by

the treasurer from any other person.

aarold Howe, "Tax Delinquency on Farm Heal Estate in
as, 1928 to 1933," tans . Agrlc . Exp . Sta . circular 186 ,
Manhattan, 1937, p. 12.

"" Questionnaire on Tax Collecting
Practices in Kansas.
Appendix;

By a similar provision In Wisconsin, tie county board
of any county may authorise and direct the county treasurer
to bid In and become the purchaser of all lands sold for

taxes. Interest and charges re iaa ln l ng unpaid thereon.

This

section in the statutes of "isoonaln was held in violation
of Section 1 of the fourteenth Amendment to the United

States Constitution guaraateeing equal protection of the
(State ex rel.

laws.

irfason

v. Larsen

—

1G9 also. 298, 172

the grounds were that It empowers a county board

MV707.)

to constitute a county treasurer the exclusive bidder at

the tax sale, and denies competitive bidding to a single

taxpayer.

CJUBABIVQ D8iIs<iOBHT iwtfDS APTBH TAX SALK3 (1928)

A a

—paratlvoly

low percentage of the lands which be-

came delinquent en 1928 and later levies in Kansas were

cleared by the end of the 1932 tax year

(Table 20).

This

should not be taken as an indication of the amount of delinquent taxes paid* however* as the comparison presented In
Table 21 shows a shorter average period of delinquency for

properties still involved, in Kansas than in any of the
other states.

This might be interpreted to mean that a

of the delinquencies for the earlier year*
liquidated, but the properties were not entirely
Thia presuaption ia further substantiated by the

per east of eertificates rede saw A (Table 22).

Table 20.

State

Peroeatages of A create .Delinquent oa 1928 and
Later W^es Cleared By The End of the 1932
Tax Y/»»»-8'

Per cent of delinquent acreage
cleared

State

Per eent of delinquent acreage
cleared.

-

Obi*

36

47

Minnesota

33

Indiana

4*

Illinois

30

Missouri

40

Kansas

26

Nebraska.

35

Michigan

26

lo-a

l300QSln

"' TT.s.P.A
., Bar , of A grip . Be on . "Tax Delinquency of
Rural Real Estate" Washington, 1936-36, (alaeographed reports by states).
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Table 21.

State

Average Period of Delinquency for Properties
Still Involved la Delinquency at the Bad of
1932.88

Average period
of
delinquency

State

Average period
of
delinquency

Kansas

1.6 years

Ohio

2.6 years

lebraaka

2.0 years

Michigan

2.6 years

Xowa

2.1 years

Indiana

2.7 years

Illinois

2.2 years

Wisconsin

3.1 years

Missouri

2.2 years

Minnesota

5.6 years

88U.S.D.A.» Bar. of
igrlc. Boon. "Tax Delinquency of
Rural Real Estate " Uaahijgton, 1935-36, (mineographed reports by states).
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Lands Sold to Private Bayers

Certificates of purchase are Issued by the county treas-

urer to purchasers of tax liens at tax salea In Kansas.

On

the payment of his bid* the county treasurer Is required to

give each purchaser a certificate dated the day of the sale,

describing the lands purchased, the amount paid therefor,

and stating the time when the purchaser will be entitled to

a deed.

If acknowledged by the treasurer and certified by

a person authorized to

talcs

acknowledgments of deeds , the

certificate may be recorded in the office of the register
of deeds.

Tax sale certificates are assignable by endorsement,
having the same force and effect as assignment of bonds for
the conveyance of lands.

Certificates alone give no right

of entry and do not pass title, but are only a prior lien

upon the land.
Certificates of similar nature are issued to purchasers
in Illinois, Iowa, Michigan, Nebraska and Wisconsin.

The

certificates Issued la Hebraska expressly give the pur-

chaser a perpetual lien of the tax on the land.

Tax certificates Issued in Indiana entitle the holder
to possession of the premises when the sale is in all

respects legal.

Certificates Issued In Minnesota are similar to those
issued in Kansas in their immediate respects.

However, if

the land la not redeemed. In Minnesota, the certificate

Itself will pass to the purchaser an estate in the land in
fee simple without any further act or deed whatever.

Such

certificates may be recorded, after the time for redemption
has expired, as other deeds of real estate, and with like

effect.
flsdenptioa of land sold for taxes In Kansas nay be made

by the owner at any tine within three years (later changed
to four years) from the day of sale and at any time before
the execution of the deed, by payment to the county treas-

urer Of the amount for which the land was sold and all subsequent taxes and charges thereon paid by the purchaser

with interest at 15 per cent per annua on the amount of the
purchase money of the sale and on all subsequent taxes paid
thereon*

A certificate of redemption will be Issued to him

by the treasurer*
There are three other states, Iowa* Minnesota and Wisconsin, in which the period allowed for redemption of lands
sold for taxes is three years.

The redemption period in

Illinois, Indians and sebraska is two years} while in

Michigan it is only one year.
There appears to be real significance In the faet that

a higher percentage of tax certificates sold during the
period 1928-32 were redeemed by the end of 1932 in Kansas

than in any of the other states (Table 22).
Owners, holders of record title, or any one Interested

in the lands, generally, may redeem lands sold for taxes.

Where lands are mortgaged, in Kansas, if the mortgagor

Table 22.

State

Per eeat of Tax certificates sold During the
Period 1928-32 which Were Redeened by the
End of 1932. B9

Per cent of
certificates
redeemed

State

Per cent of
certificates

Kansas

80

Minnesota

S3

Kebraska

76

Wisconsin

S3

wm

TS

Michigan

80

Indiana

60

Missouri

«»

Illinois

80*

Ohio

__b

Only 20 per eent of certificates forfeited to the
state were redeened.
The lawe of Missouri and Ohio do not provide for the
sale of tax certificates or tax liens.

""Tax Delinquency of Aural ne&l Estate," U.S.p.A .
Bur , of Agric . Econ . . ashington, 1935-36, (mimeographed
reports by states).

fall* or neglects to pay the taxes, or permit any land ao

mortgaged to be sold for taxes; the mortgagee may pay the
taxes (after delinquency) or redeem any land so sold.

Strangers to the title may not redeem land sold for taxes.
The same general statements concerning who may redeem

apply to all of the other states, with the additional pro-

vision In Indiana, Nebraska and Wisconsin that the occupant
of real estate is considered to have sufficient Interest In
the land to be allowed to redeem from tax sales and thereby

acquire a lien on the land for the amount paid.

Interest charges which, must be paid as redemption costs
In each of the other states, except Illinois and Indiana,
are set at uniform rates regardless of the lapse of time

from date of tax sale to date of redemption, as they are In
Kansas.

Table 23 shows the charges which are added to the

amount of the original tax sale, and on subsequent taxes

and charges paid by tax sale purchasers.

It will be noted

that the methods of computing charges In Illinois and

Indiana Involve the use of sliding scales of Increasing
Interest rates as time elapses from tax sale to redemption.

L

ble 10.

first and Pinal Delinquency Dates and Lapse of Time After Due Dates in Ten

ft

tea, 1028.

Pinal lelincueney

First Delinouenev

State

Due Date

Date delinquent

!!uEbor of

months after
due date

_.

ovombor 1

Illinois

January 2

Indiana

December 31

lova

First Monday
in January

Michigan

Decenbor 1

Minnesota

First Monday
in January

December 21

Portion of
taxes which
Hust be rjald

1 3/4

1/2

«

—

—

—

Number of
after
due date

month- s

June 21

7 3/4

May 1

4

«

l/2

all

First Monday
in November

April 1

3

l/2

1/2

October 1

9

~

~

January 10

1 1/3

1/2

V2

November 1

~
~

—
—

—
June 1

October 1

—

Mebraska

November 1

—

OMo

October 1

February 15

—
5

—
—
4 1/2

ill road taxes

md
>f

Last Monday
in December

all

ate delinquent

First Monday
in May

Missouri

inconsin

Portion of taxes
to »hleh penalty
applies if first
installment un aid

—

—

one-half
all other

—

all road taxes
and one -half
of all other

~

10

10

January 1

3

Kay 1

6

August 10

February 1

10 1/3

1 1/4
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Taxation of Delinquent lands .

Lands sold at tax sales,

la Kansas, continue liable to be taxed la the same manner
as If they bad not been sold.

original owner*

They are assessed to the

Ho one but the owner, or holder of record

title la permitted to pay subsequent taxes before they become delinquent.

The holder of tax sale certificates may

pay the taxes after December 20 (first delinquency date),
if the owner falls or neglects to pay them before that date.

Provisions for taxation of delinquent lands In all of
the other states, except Illinois and Nebraska, are quite

similar to those described above for Kansas (though they
are not so specific).

The major difference from these pro-

visions in Illinois and Nebraska, is that in these two
states. It is made the duty of the purchaser at tax sales
to pay subsequent taxes on the land.

If he falls to do so,

and allows the land to again be sold for taxes or forfeited
to the state, the time when he will be entitled to a deed
Is extended.

Notice of Expiration of Bedemption Period .

At least

four months before the time limited for redeeming lands in
Kansas, it is the duty of the county treasurer to publish a
list of unredeemed lands, together with a notice that, unless such lands are redeemed on or before the days limited

therefor, specifying the same, they will be conveyed to the

purchaser.

Similar notices ere required In the other states; except that. In Illinois, Iowa and Nebraska responsibility

for causing the notice to be served la placed upon the tax
sale purchaser, and it must be personal notice on the

owners, occupants, holders of record title and all incum-

brancers of record.

Failure to serve such notices will de-

feat a deed.

Execution of Deed .

If any land sold for taxes in Kan-

sas is not redeemed within three years from the date of

sale, it Is the duty of the county clerk, on presentation
to him of a certificate of sale, to execute, In the name of
the county, to the purchaser, a deed to the land so re-

maining unredeemed.

A comparatively small percentage of

delinquent lands were thus transferred in Kansas during
the period 1928-35 (Tables 24 and 25).

Upon the expiration of redemption periods in each of
the other states, deeds are executed in like manner, except

for variations in four states.

Of minor Importance is the

faot that deeds are executed by the State Auditor General
la Michigan.

Percentages of delinquent lands for which tax

deeds were Issued during the period 1928-33 were also low

fop other states, although
than

fox*

of them were much higher

Kansas.

Table 24.

State

Percentages of ?ax Certificates Sold During the
Period 1928-32 for which Tax Deeds Were Issued
by the End of 1932.90

Per cent of certificates sold
for which deeds
were Issued

State

Per cent of certificates sold
for which deeds
were issued

Indiana

16

Minnesota

Lees than 1

Michigan

M

Iowa

(Hot available)

Wisconsin

10

Nebraska

Bone

Illinois

Lees than 2

Missouri

Kansas

Lees then 1

Ohio

e, b

—•»

•

a

Laws of Missouri and Ohio do not provide for sale of
tax certificates or tax liens.

^Deeda were Issued for 2 per cent es many properties
delinquent.

"Me tax deeds were reported during the period studied.

Wa Tax Delinquency of Hural Real Estate," U.S.D.A. ,
Bur , of Agric . Soon ., Washington, 1935-30. (mimeographed
reports by states*)
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fader the general revenue la* of Nebraska, the purr,

if be so desires. Instead of demanding a tax deed,

amy proceed by a suit In equity In the district court of the
county to foreclose his lien on the lands and cause them to
be sold for the satisfaction thereof.

Under the "scavenger

lav," all proceedings up to the execution of the deed must

be confirmed by a judge of the district court before a deed

will be issued.

Any person claiming an Interest In the land,

who desires to appeal from a confirmation of sale by the
district court, nay do so to the supreme court within 10
days after the order of confirmation is given.

The holder of a tax certificate in Wisconsin may, at

his option, in lieu of taking a tax deed, foreclose the same

as In the case of a mortgage upon real estate.

Lands Bid Off or Forfeited to the County or State

Assignment .

Those lands bid off to the county for want

of other bidders at tax sales In Kansas may be subsequently

assigned by the county.

Whenever any person offers to pay

into the county treasury a sum equal to the cost of redeca>>

tlon at that time of any tract of land bid off to the county
it is the duty of the county treasurer to give him a
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certificate of purchase,

Shen aaaigned to the purchaser by

the county clerk, such a certificate rests all the interest
of the county In such land in the purchaser and is assign-

able to the same extent and in like manner as certificates

given to purchasers at tax sales*
The lien of such a certificate is not valid without a

tax deed taken thereon after the expiration of four years

from the date when the land was bid off for the county,
where the assignment is made more than one year prior to the

expiration of three years from the tax sale at which the
land was bid off.

When the assignment is made three or more

years from the date of the tax sale, then the lien expires
in one year after the date of assignment, unless a tax deed
Is taken within that time.

In the meantime, the lands thus

assigned are subject to redemption and other regulations in
the same manner as if they had been sold to private purchas-

ers at the original tax sale.

There Is no procedure comparable with this in four of
the other states.

It will be remembered that certificates

are not sold at public auction in Missouri and Ohio.

It

will also be recalled that lands are not bid off or for-

feited to the county or state in Indiana or Iowa in eases
where no one else will bid at tax sales.

In the remaining
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five states, provisions for assignment of forfeited
ore somewhat similar to those described for Kansas.
If any person desires to redeem or purchase any tract

forfeited to toe state, la Illinois, he may apply to the

county clerk who will issue an order to the county collector
to receive the amount due (taxes, Interest and charges plus

25 per cent on the whole amount).

In eases of sales, the

purchaser receives a certificate of purchase, and the property remains subject to redemption, notice and deed the same
as if sold at a regular public tax sale.
All lands bid off for the state in Michigan continue
liable to be taxed in the same manner as if they were not
the property of the state.

Any person may purchase any

stats tax lands at any time except during the annual tax sale

and for fifteen days prior thereto, by paying to the Auditor
iJeneral the amount for which the land was

bid off to the

state with interest at one per cent per month, together with

subsequent taxes which have been returned to the Auditor
Oeneral with interest at the same rate.

Purchase may be made of any state bid within the period

allowed for redemption without the payment of subsequent
taxes as a condition of purchase, in ease the land is not

held by the state as state tax land.

In such oases, the
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land remains liable to sale fop all taxes re;aainlng unpaid.
The purchaser of state tax lands or bids, in Mich igan ,

receives a certificate and a deed under the same provisions

and conditions as lands sold at the original tax sale.
Statutes of Minnesota also provide that taxes for sub-

sequent years shall be levied on property bid In for the
state In the same manner as if the sale had not been mad*.
If the land3 are not redeemed at any time, it 1* the duty of
the oounty auditor to assign and convey the same, and the

right acquired by the state at the tax sale, to any person

who will pay the amount for which it was bid in, with Interest at 12 par cent and all subsequent delinquent taxes,

penalties, costs and interest thereon at 12 par cent frost
the time when they became delinquent.

The purchaser must

pay all subsequent delinquent taxes, penalties and costs

with interest at 12 per cent.
If the

~
l

^ nA

is not redeemed, the certificate will pass

to the purchaser an estate therein in fee simple, without

any other act or dead whatever.

The certificate may be re-

corded, after the time for redemption has expired., as other

deeds of real estate, and with like effect.

When lands, In Nebraska, are purchased by the county
(under the general revenue law) or forfeited to the state
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(under the scavenger lav), certificates of sale are Issued
to

tiie

county or state, as the ease nay be, and they reaain

In toe custody of the county treasurer.

It Is the duty of

the county treasurer to assign audi certificates to any per-

son who wishes to buy

the;*.

In the case of certificates issued to the county, the

purchaser aust pay the amount expressed on the face of the
certificate and interest thereon at 10 per cent.

In the

case of certificates owned by the state, he mist also pay

all subsequent taxes and assessments on the land.
At tax sales in Wisconsin, it is the duty of the county

treasurer to issue certificates to the county for lands
struck off to it, in the same manner as if they vers sold to
private biddsrs.

The real property upon which a county holds

tax certificates continues liable to taxation with the county
the exclusive purchaser at later sales.

Assignment of cer-

tificates held by the county is left to the discretion of
the county board in each county.

Man

no order to the contrary has been oede by the

county board. It is the duty of the county treasurer to sell

and transfer, by assignment, any tax certificates held by
the county to any person offering to purchase the same for
the amount for which the land was sold with interest at 15
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par cent.

The county board may even order the treasurer to

aell or convey certificates owned by the county at less than

their face falue, provided they give four weeks published
notice of their Intention to do so.
Sale to Highest Bidder .

In general, provisions for tax

sales require lands to be sold only If someone offers to pay
the full amount of taxes, penalties and charges duo on the

In six of the states included in this study, when no

land.

one at a tax sale offer* to pay the full amount of taxes and

charges on any tract of land, it is bid off for the county
or forfeited to the state.
In the place of such a provision as this in Ind i a na and
Iowa, lands are offered at two successive tax sales for the

full amount of taxes and costs due.

If no one will bid for

such lands for the full amount due, then at the third reg-

ular tax sale after the lands become delinquent, all lands
remitting unredeemed and unsold for want of bidders will be
sold to the highest bidder irrespective of whether his bid
is equal to the full amount of taxes and charges due on the

lands.

Property owners are not permitted to purchase their

own lands at such "scavenger sales**
The "scavenger law" in Kebraaka also provides for similar disposition of real estate upon which the decree

Ill

Includes either state or county taxes for four or more years.
However* such sales In Nebraska are held to nave been made

upon the following conditions:
Any person may, within 18 months from the date of such
sale, file with the county treasurer an offer to pay the

amount of such sale with Id per cent Interest plus an additional "premium" of not less than 10 per cent of the original purchase price.

At the end of the period of 18 months,

It is the duty of the owier of a tax certificate purchased

at a scavenger sale to examine the records of the county

treasurer for premium bids.

If he finds any premium bids*

and he desires to increase the premium offered, he may do
do within five days by paying to the county treasurer a

premium equal to the highest premium offered on such tract
plus an additional amount of not less than S per cent of the

original purchase prise.

If the original purchaser does not

desire to Increase the premium, then it Is the duty of the

county treasurer to issue a new certificate of tax sale,
bearing the

earns

date as the original certificate to the

person offering the largest premium on such sale.
In the meantime, no redemption from premium sales will
be allowed for less than the amount of the decree, Interest,

costs and subsequent taxes paid.

HI
In the same Manner, land sold at scavenger sales In
Iowa may be redeemed only upon payment of the full amount of
the tax which Is a lien upon such property.
Conproalalnfi Taxes .

Whenever any lands In Kansas have

been hid off for the county and have remained unredeemed for
three years from the date of sale* and no person has offered
to purchase the same for the taxes, penalties and costs due

thereon, the county commissioners may permit the owner to

rode e s the land* or may authorise the county treasurer to
i

execute and the county clerk to assign tax sale certificates

for suoh lands for any sum less than the legal tax and interest thereon, as nay be, in their judgment, for the best

Interest of the county*

Such an assignment has the same

force and effect as if the full amount of all taxes, interest

and penalties had been paid.

Indications are that this pro-

vision was little used in 1928 and 1929, but that 15 out of
39 counties availed themselves of it rather frequently
92
during 1930 to 1933.

Similar provisions are found in Iowa, Missouri and Wisconsin.

Taxes may be compromised in Missouri when it appears

to the county court that any tract of land is not worth the

Questionnaire
appendix.

on tax coUgotiag PrftOtiooa

in.

iaaaaa.

IIS

amount cf taxes, interest and costs due thereon.

The stat-

utes of Wisconsin insert the proviso that taxes may be compromised when it appears front any tax roll or tax proceeding
that taxes, or a part of than* charged against any tract are
illegal.

The county treasurer, county clerk and district

attorney, if them deem that there is reasonable cause to believe such taxes illegal, nay compromise with the owner and

receive, in lieu of the whole tax, the part which they believe to be equitable*

basing

l*uad* iield

by the County or State .

In all

eases where lend* in Kansas have been held for delinquent
taxes by a county for three years or more from the date of

tax sale, the board of county commissioners may take poss-

ession of the lands and lease them to the highest bidder.
They any leas* the lands only for a year at a time, but any

continue to lease then from year to year until the amount
due the county for taxes is fully paid,

such leased lands

are subject to the rights of the owner or mortgagee to re-

deem at any time, but such redemption does not affect the
right of possession or use of the lands by the lessee until
the expiration of his lease.

J-row

available information It

that practically no use whatever is made of this
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provision by county officials*

93

By a similar provision in Minnesota, when any parcel of
land is bid in for the state, until its right is assigned
or the land is redeemed, the county auditor may make and

file with the clerk of the court where judgment is entered

an affidavit that the land is rented and produces rent.

The

clerk of the court will then direct the sheriff to attack
the rents accruing from such land and to collect the amount

for which the land was hid In for the state.
Unavailable Taxes

—

Abandoned Lands .

By a provision

In the statutes of Iowa, no penalty or interest, except for
the first four years, shall be collected upon taxes remain-

ing unpaid four years or more from December 31 of the year

In which the tax books containing the same were first plaoed
in the hands of the county treasurer.

The Board of Super*

visors of any county, at their January meeting, may declare
such tax unavailable.

In Michigan, lands bid off for the state and held by It
for five years without any application having been sade to

pay the taxes, or purchase or redeem the lands , and on which

no action Is pending to set aside the taxes, are redeemed
abandoned lands unless they are actually occupied by the

Questionnaire on Tax Collecting Practices
Appendix.

.In

Kansas .
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person, having record title thereto.

The title of the state Is deemed absolute In and to

The lands will be examined 07 the Auditor Gen-

such lands.

eral and the Director of Conservation and the Auditor Gen-

eral will
idual.

laalce

a transfer by deed to the state as an Indiv-

The deed will be delivered to the Director of Con-

servation and the lands will be held as state tax lands.

All taxes charged to them will be cancelled and they will be
omitted from the assessment rolls thereafter until they are
again sold and deeded by the state.
foreclosure of the Lien of the County or State .

In

those Kansas counties where the "County Purchase Flan" baa

been adopted* the county treasurer is not permitted to accept -noney to redeem lands bid in by the county from anyone
except the owner, holder of record title, mortgagee, or any
of their legal representatives.

All such lends must be held

by the county until the expiration of three years from the
date of scle, subject only to the right of redemption of the

of the above named.

CKTner or one
ttjued

in the

saai«»

manner as if they wore property of Indiv-

iduals tnd such taxes
the lands.

They continue liable to be

t<nd

charges are ua additional lien on

However, no lands bid off for the county will be

sold for any taxes levied subsequent to such bid until they

11C

have been redeemed, or sold by the county.

If the subse-

quent taxes are not paid, the lands will be advertised with
the other lands on which taxes are not paid and they are subject to the same charges as If they were sold.

All tracts

of land of less than $50. value bid off for the county will
not again be advertised unless so ordered by the board of

county oommiss loners.
In all eases In which real estate has been sold and bid
la by the county at any delinquent tax sale, and has re-

gained unredeemed and the certificate of sale untransf erred
for the period of three and one-fourth years after such
sale, It Is the duty of the county attorney, when so ordered

by the board of county oomnlse loners, to Institute an action
in the district court, In the name of the board of county

commissioners against the owners and all persons having an
Interest in the lands, petitioning the court to determine
the amount of taxes. Interest and penalties chargeable to

each tract and to decree the amount so found due to be a
first and prior lien upon the property, and that the same
be sold at public sale for the satisfaction of such lien and

costs and other necessary relief.

Thereupon a summons will be Issued and served upon the
defendants personally, If they are residents of the state.

m
If any of them are non-residents, service may be

publication in a newspaper.
Saab actions nave precedence over all other action* In
the district court except criminal cases.

It is the duty of

the court, In as summary way as possible, to investigate and

decide what taxes have been legally assessed and charged on

such lands, and to render judgment therefor together with
legal interest and penalties.

The court will also charge

the taxes, interest and penalties as a first lien on the

lands and order the lands sold.

Any person Interested in any of the lands as owner or
mortgagee may, before the day of sale, pay to the clerk or
sheriff holding the order of sale the amount of the lien as

determined by the order and Judgment of the court with interest at 12 per cent from the date of judgment.

Such pay-

ment will redeem the lands and stay all further proceedings
against the land redeemed.

after the expiration of ten days from the date of judgment of the court* the clerk of the court must issue to the
sheriff an execution or order of sale.

The sheriff must

thereupon cause a notice of sale to be published for thirty
days in the official county paper,
of the county courthouse.

sale is held at the door

On the day fixed for the sale, It

lia
ia the duty of the sheriff to offer each tract separately

and sell It to the highest and best bidder.
The sheriff oast make a return of the sale to the district court.

As soon as practicable, it Is the duty of the

court to examine the return and. If It Is found to be regular, confirm the sale,

the court also will order the

sheriff to forthwith execute to the purchasers at the sale
a good and sufficient deed therefor which will vest in the

grantee a fee simple title.
It will be noted that such foreclosure action is not

mandatory in Kansas, but is Instituted by the county attorney only "when so ordered by the board of county commissioners.*

Answers to the questionnaire circulated among

former county officials and others indicated that only four
counties out of forty held foreclosure sales regularly each
4 Answers from twentyyear during the period 1928 to 1933.®
eight counties were that it was unknown when the last sale

was held.

One reported no sale within the last twenty years,

and another that such a sale had "never" been held.
If any tract of land described in the petition for fore-

closure filed with the clerk of the district court has any

n&iost ionnalre on Tax Collecting practices in Kansas,
Appendix.

rental op usable value, the county attorney nay apply to
the court to appoint a receiver to take possession of the

property and collect the rents and profits therefrom.

Such

rents or profits, after deducting necessary expenses, will

be applied In payment of the taxes on the property.
Foreclosure in Illinois may be by an action of debt in
the name of the people of the state in any court of comp-

etent Jurisdiction.

Such action may also be brought by any

county, town, school district, or other municipal corpor-

ation for the amount of the tax due it.

The remedy provided

under this provision is purely personal and the judgment Is
personal, and may be levied oa property subject to executicn.

In addition to provisions for foreclosure of tax liens
in Indiana similar to those provided for Kansas, lands on

which taxes have accumulated which aggregate an amount equal
to or greater than their assessed valuation may be sold at

public auction after they have been offered at two tax sales

and remained unsold for want of bidders.

A deed will be

Issued to the purchaser conveying a title for value free

and clear of tax incumbrances.
At sales under foreclosure proceedings in Minnesota,

the property nay not be sold for less than the aggregate of

taxes, penalties, interest and costs charged against it,

ISO

unless the cash value thereof fairly determined by the

county board and approved by the State Tax Coiaaisslon la
leas than such aggregate.

fixed and approved is the

In auch a case, the value so
itintwuai

price for which the prop-

erty will be sold.

All unsold parcels which are subject to delinquent
taxes for tea years or more way be disposed of for a sua

not less than one-fifth of the total taxes ae originally
assessed.
The purchaser of foreclosed lands in Minnesota is en-

titled to a deed after sixty days notice.
after foreclosure sales in Sebraska, (General Revenue
Law) the owner or any person having a legal interest in the

land still has a right bo redeem within two years.

After

the expiration of two years from the date of sale* the court

sust again examine the proceedings.

If they are found to be

regular* they will be eonf irued and the sheriff will execute

and deliver a deed to the purchaser.
Under the "scavenger law" in Nebraska, the state or

county may elect to take a deed to lands on whioh the re-

demption period has expired* by serving final notice on the

owner and occupants at any tine during the year following*
in which ease the redemption period is extended during that

121
year.

In Wisconsin, the county board may authorise the county

clerk to Issue quit-claim deeds to the county for all lands
on which the county holds tax certificates and which are not

redeemed as provided by law.

Such deeds have the same ef-

fect as deeds issued to private Individuals for lands sold
for non-payment of taxes.

Lands on which the county has

thus taken tax deeds are thereafter exempt from taxation

until they are sold by the county.
It will be recalled that the states of Missouri sad

Ohio do not engage in the procedure of selling tax certificates on delinquent lands* but proceed more or less direct-

ly Into foreclosure of lands remaining unredeemed.

In Missouri, within thirty days after the settlement
of the collector In odd numbered years* it is the duty of
the county clerk to make, in a book called "the back tax

book" a correct list of all tracts of land on which back

taxes are due.

mien the book is completed, it must be del-

ivered by the county clerk to the proper collector.

It is

then the duty of the collector to proceed to collect taxes
listed In the "back tax book," but he may not bring suit

thereon for one year after such taxes become delinquent.

Any person interested in, or the owner of any tract of
land contained in the "back tax book*" may redeem the same

122

by paying to the collector the amount of the original taxes,
together with Interest from the day upon which the tax first
became delinquent at the rate of 10 per cent, and costs.
If, on January 1 of any year, any of the lands contain-

ed in the "back tax book" remain unredeemed. It Is the duty
of the collector to proceed to enforce payment of the taxes

by suit la a court of competent jurisdiction to enforce the
lien of the state.

Any person Interested in the land may

still redeem after the commencement of the suit, and before
sale.

In addition to taxes and Interest, he must also pay

costs to the clerk of the circuit court.

The delinquent**

right to pay taxes is extinguished by the sale*

notice of the sale Is served by summons, If the delinquent Is a resident, or by publication If he is a non-resident of the state.

If the defendant fails to appear, judg-

ment is taken by default.
The judgment, If against the defendant, mast decree
that the lien of the state be enforced, and that the real
estate, or so much thereof as may be necessary to satisfy

such judgment, interest and costs, be sold.

The judgment

must be executed as in other eases of special judgment and
execution.

There being no statutory right of redemption, the purchaser, upon a valid sale, has the right to a deed.

It la

125
the duty of the sheriff to execute the deed.

It

nut

be

acknowledged before the circuit court, after which It will
convey a title In fee to the purchaser.
As It was mentioned previously, proceedings In Ohio are

quite similar to those in Kansas counties where the "county
Purchase Plan" is adopted.

It is the duty of the County

Auditor to cause a list of delinquent lands to be published,
together with a notloe that, unless such lands are redeemed ,
they will be oertified to the State Auditor as delinquent.

On the second Tuesday in February, it is the duty of
the county treasurer and county auditor to attend at the

courthouse and proceed to make certificates, to be known as
delinquent land tax certificates, for each tract of land on

which taxes, assessments and penalties have not been paid.
A list of the lands oertified delinquent oust be sent to
the State Auditor within five days thereafter.

Interest at

8 per cent per annua is charged against lands so certified.

If a tract is certified delinquent and continues to be
delinquent from year to year, it will not be advertised and
certified delinquent again until it is redeemed or sold on
foreclosure.

It may be redeemed at any time before fore-

closure proceedings have been instituted thereon by tendering to the county treasurer payment of the amount then due

and unpaid.

The state baa the right to Institute foreclosure

proceeding* when the taxea have not bean paid for four consecutive years.
It la the duty of the county auditor to file with the

State Auditor a certificate of each delinquent tract of
land, at the expiration of four years, upon which taxes,

assessments, penalties and Interest have not been paid for

four consecutive years,

within three Months thereafter. It

la the duty of the State Auditor to oause foreclosure pro-

ceedings to bs brought. In the

naaie

of the county treasurer,

upon each unredeemed delinquent land tax certificate.

The

prosecuting attorney represents the county treasurer In such
proceedings.

Delinquent tax foreclosure proceedings are similar to
those for foreclosure of mortgages.

The court is petitioned

to sake an order that the property be sold by the county

sheriff in the Manner provided by la* for the sale of real
estate on execution.

Judgment will be rendered for such

taxes, penalties. Interest and costs as are found due and

unpaid and the eourt will order the premises to be sold
without appraiseaent.

The owner is not entitled to any ex-

emption against such judgment and no statute of limitations
applies.
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Land loid lu foreclosure proceedings for delinquent
taxes mist be offered for sale for not less than toe amount
of

tiie

judgment and costs* unless the prosecuting attorney

applies for an appraisal, in which event the premises may be
sold for at least two- thirds of the appraised value.

Every

tract offered for sale and not sold for want of bidders will
be forfeited to the state, to be disposed of as the General

Assembly say direct.
A delinquent tax sale of land does net vest the purchaser with title at the time of sale, but the purchaser obtains all the owner's title, whether legal or equitable.

The county auditor will deliver to the purchaser a certificate of sale, sod the land will be surveyed. If necessary.
The county auditor, on presentation to him of a certificate
of sale, will execute and deliver to the purchaser a deed.
The purchaser is considered the assignee of the state and

all taxes and penalties paid by the purchaser are a lien on
the land.

The former owner of any land which has been forfeited
to the state may redeem the same at any time before the

state has disposed of It.

Suoh lands are subject to nave

the taxes regularly assessed in the name of the state and

the taxes must be returned, annually, by the county treasurer

as delinquencies.

The county treasurer oay contract with a

suitable person to collect the taxes thereon at a compen-

sation deemed Just and proper, subject to the approval at
the county consols sionors, but not to exceed 25 per cent of
the aaouut collected.

One* In two years on the second Monday of December it
Is the duty of the county auditor to sell lands forfeited
to the state at public auotlon.

Lands sold at forfeited

tax sales are subject to redemption within six months froa
the date of sale, by payment of the amount of the sale with

a SO per cent penalty*

A more direct proceeding la provided under the so
called "Dow law* In Ohio.

'.Vhen

taxes charged against lands

are not paid within the time prescribed by law, the county

treasurer, In addition to other remedies provided by law,
may, whan requested so to do by the Auditor of the state (It
la his duty) enforce the lien of such taxes by civil action

for the sale of such premises.

Action is in the court of

common pleas of the county and is conducted in the saae way
Mortgage liens are foreclosed.

It is not necessary for the

taxes to have been delinquent for four years.
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Kind of Title Conferred by Tax Deed

Tax deeds In Kansas vest In the grantee an absolute estate In fee simple, subject, however, to all unpaid taxes

and charges which are a lien thereon.

The deed is prima

facie evidence of the regularity of all proceedings from the

valuation of the land by the assessor. Inclusive, up to the
execution of the deed.

It may be recorded with like effect

as other conveyances of land.

The last tax deed Issued for

taxes of the latest year Is paramount.

All tax deeds must

be recorded in the office of the register of deeds within

six months from the date of Issuance thereof.

If not re-

corded within this time they ere void.

Prom the layman* I point of view, tax deeds issued In
the other states appear to be similar to those Issued 1b

Kansas, with the exceptions which will be noted.
In Illinois, whenever the grantee of a tax deed la not

In possession or oceuptation of the premises and does net

institute proceedings in good faith to take possession within one year after the date of the deed; or whenever the

grantee suffers the land to be forfeited to the state or

again sold for taxes before he has completed the payment of

all taxes legally assessed thereon for seven consecutive
years, the owner may still redeem the land by payment of
the amount of money paid out by the grantee at the tax sale

with Interest at 7 per cent per annua*

Parties claiming

title by virtue of a tax deed have the burden of proving
the validity of their tax deeds, and the burden is not on

the other party to prove tax deeds void.

She same la true in Indiana.

Persons claiming under

tax deeds have the burden of proof to show compliance with
the law in making the sale and levy of taxes.

However, the

holder of a tax deed in Indiana may commence a suit in the
circuit court of the county to quiet his title, without
taking possession of such lands, and all persons who claim
to have, or appear of record to have any interest In, or

lien upon the land may be made defendants.

Ho outstanding

unrecorded deed, mortgage, lease or claim will be of any
effect against the title secured under such action,

action

to quiet title is governed by the fifteen-year statute of

limitations*

A tax deed la Michigan conveys an absolute title to the
land, but the lands may be redeemed within six months after
the deed has been issued, by payment of double the amount

paid by the purchaser and a fee of $6 for each description.
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The purchaser cannot enter upon the premises until the ex-

piration of six months after he secures a deed.

As with tax deeds In Indiana, the holder of a tax certificate In Minnesota may c ansae neo an action In the district

court of the count? to quiet his title at any time after the

expiration of the period of redemption.
Tax deeds in Missouri convey only the interest of the
defendant In the suit to foreclose the tax lien.
Grantees of tax deeds In Nebraska and "isconsln secure
a fee simple title to the land.

mediate possession*
-iUiet

They are entitled to Im-

In Wisconsin they may bring suits to

title any time within three years after the deeds are

issued.

Limitation of Actions .

Tax certificates issued to In-

dividuals In Kansas oease to be a lien on the land, unless

a deed is taken out. after four years from the date of sale.
On the other hand* proceedings to recover from n tax pur-

chaser, except In cases where taxes have been paid or the
land redeemed as provided by law, must be brought within
five years from the date of recording the tax deed, and not

thereafter.

Unless the holder of a certificate of purchase, In
Illinois, takes out a deed and files it for record within
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one year from and after the time for redemption expires, it

and the sale upon which, it ia based are absolutely null.
In Indiana* if the purchaser fails to take a deed after
two /ears and six months from the date of sale, no interest
Is charged or collected from redemptioner after that time.

And if he fails to take a deed and have it recorded within
four years of the date of sale, then the amount due him
ceases to be a lien en the lands.

After eight years have elapsed from the time of any tax
sale, in Iowa, and no action has been taken by the holder of

• certificate to obtain a deed, it is the duty of the county
auditor and county treasurer to cancel such sales from their
tax sale index and tax sale register.

Neither can any action

for the recovery of real estate sold for non-payment of
taxes be brought after five years from the executing and re-

cording of the treasurers deed.
The lien of a certificate of sale, in Minnesota, is ex-

tinguished unless it is recorded in the office of the register of deeds before the expiration of seven years from the

date of sale.

On the other hand, a sale cannot be set aside

unless the action in which the validity of the sale ia
called in question is brought within three years after the
expiration of the time for redemption, except action on the
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grounds that the parcel was exempt or that the tax was paid.
If the owner of a tax sale certificate in Kobraska

falls or neglects to demand a deed or commence an action for

foreclosure within five years from the date of the sale* the
certificate ceases to be valid,

however, no action can be

maintained against a person in possession of real estate
under a treasurer's deed who has been in possession thereunder for a period of five years.

Kroa and after six years froa the day of sale of any
lands for nonpayment of taxes in Wisconsin* no deed will he
Issued.

There la the additional provision that, if the

original owner of the land continues in occupancy and possession thereof for three years alter the recording of the tax
deed, the deed is void.

Ho aotlon can be maintained by the

former owner to recover possession of any land which has

been conveyed by tax deed,

unless he brings the action with-

in three years after the recording of the deed.

So action for recovery o£ taxes against real estate In
Missouri oan be oemmenced after five years from the date of

delinquency.

Any suit or proceeding against a 1*2 purchaser

for reeovery of lands sold for taxes* or to defeat or avoid
a sale or conveyance of lands for taxes, mast be commenced

within chree years from the time of recording the tax deed
and not thereafter.

MAJOR CHAsOES 33 STATUTORY PROVISIOSS
FOR CIEARIHO LAUDS OF TAX DELMQUEKCT, 1928-1933

Amortisation Provisions

As a means of encouraging landowners to redeem their
lands on which taxes had become delinquent, several states

adopted amortisation provisions during the years 1928-33.
The provisions adopted in Kansas were not, strictly

speaking, amortisation provisions.

They provided only for

the remittance and cancellation of penalties, costs and In-

terest charges on lands hid off for taxes in the name of the

county prior to 1933 and held by the county, provided such
lands were redeemed on or before January 1, 1934.

An In-

terest charge of one-half of one per cent per month was ap-

plicable on the original amount of such taxes unpaid after
September 1, 1933.

This provision was later extended to

remit and cancel penalties, costs and Interest on such taxes

paid on or before January 1, 193S, subject only to an interest charge of one-half of one per cent per month after
96
September 1, 1934.
9 5 Laws

of Kansas, 1933, p. 498.

96 Ibid ., Spec. Sees., 1933, p. 149.
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Provisions for amortisation of delinquent taxes in
97
A general provision perIndiana were enacted In 1932.
mits the payment of any installment of delinquent taxes In
two payments, the first of which shall not be less than one-

half of the full amount of such installment, and the second
payment shall be the entire balance, with the penalty and
interest due on such installment.

This provision was made

retroactive to apply to both installments of taxes for the
A special provision for the amortisation of del-

year 1951.

inquent taxes for the years 1929, 1930 and the first in-

stallment for 1931 was also enacted in 1932, applicable only
to those properties which had not been sold for delinquent

taxes.

98

All such installments of delinquent taxes were re-

quired to be added together and they bore interest at six

per cent per annum computed upon each installment from the
date on which it became delinquent until paid.

All penal-

ties previously applicable were expressly waived.

Any tax-

payer who availed himself of the provisions of this act
might pay the whole of such delinquent taxes and interest at

any time prior to the first Monday in May, 1934; or he could

^ Laws

of Indiana , Spec. Seas., 1932, p. 234.

98 Ibld.

,

Spec. Sess., 1932, p. SI.
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at bis option, pay the same la ton equal installment!, the

first being payable on or before the first Monday of May,
1934, the second on or before the first Monday of November,
1934, and like Installments on or before like dates during

the years 1935, 1936, 1937 and 1938.

In order to retain the

benefits of this provision, the taxpayer must par all installments on time, together with current taxes which are

due and payable.
The above speolal provision for amortization of delln99
The rate of
quent taxes in Indiana, was changed in 1933.

interest on taxes being amortised was reduced from six per
cent to four per cent per annum, and the taxpayer's option

was extended to permit payment in twenty equal installments,
rather than only ten.

If the taxpayer elected to avail him-

self of this provision, all interest which had accrued on

such delinquent taxes prior to the day on which the November

Installment of taxes was due in 1933, was required to be

added to the total amount of all delinquent taxes due and
unpaid, the amount so obtained to be payable in twenty equal

Installments with interest at four per cent per annum.

The

first installment was payable on or before the first Monday
in May, 1934, the second on or before the first Monday in

"Laws of Indiana ,

1933, p. 149.

1.35

Bovember, 1954, and like semi-annual inatallnents during the
years 1935 through 1943.

The benefits of amortisation are

loat to any taxpayer who falls to pay any such installment,
or any installment of current taxes on time.

Three provisions to encourage payment of delinquent
taxes were adopted in Michigan.

The second of these pro-

visions was not, strictly speaking, an amortization plan.
The first provision for amortisation of delinquent

taxes in Michigan was adopted in 1932.

It provided that. If

between Hay 1 and October 1, 1932, any person paid 25 per
cent or more of the taxes returned to the county treasurer
as delinquent against him for the year, 1930, together with

all penalties and interest upon the portion of taxes so paid
at the rate of one-half of one per cent per month until the

date of such payment; and if, on or before Kay 1, 1933, be
also paid an additional amount sufficient to increase the
total amount paid to 50 per cent of the 1930 taxes, penalties

and Interest; then the provisions of law relating to the ad-

vertisement, sale and redemption of his land would be delayed in their operation for the period of one year, during
lOO
which the balance of the tax could be paid.
1Q0 Publlc Acts of Michigan . Ext. Seas., 1932, p. 46.
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Cadsr a prevision adopted in 1933,

101

any unpaid 1930,

1931, 1932 and prior years' taxes could be paid between

April 26 and July 1, 1933 without penalties, fees and interest charges.

Another provision of 1933 required the Auditor General
to return to the county treasurers, in a special roll* all

general and speeial assessment real estate taxes returned to
the state as delinquent for 1931 and prior years and not
108
Such retheretofore cancelled, paid, sold or redeemed.

turned delinquent taxes could be paid in 10 equal annual installments beginning on September 1, 1935 and annually there-

after without collection fees or penalties, but with interest
at four per cent per annum on eaoh installment from Septem-

ber 1, 1935 until the date of payment.

If any installment

was not paid on time, the land would be immediately returned

delinquent and sold for taxes as other delinquent lands.

An amortisation provision of a general nature was enln Minnesota in 1933.
1

Where taxes delinquent afts

against any tract exeeed $26, they may be paid

IQ lPublle Acts of Michigan . Kxt. Seas., 1933, p. 64.
102 Ibid ., 1933, pp. 179-181.

103 Laws of Minnesot a, 1933, p. 129.
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In Installments of not less than 25 per cent thereof, to-

gether with ell accrued penalties and costs up to the time
of the next tax Judgment sale.

After such payment, penal-

ties. Interest and costs accrue only on the sum remaining

unpaid.

A special proTlsion for the amortisation of 1931 taxes
10
was also enacted In 1933. * During the year 1933, full payof
ment of unpaid 1931 taxes could be made In Installments

such
not less than 25 per cent of the original amount of
taxes.

In ease more than 50 per cent of the taxes remained

was subunpaid an January 1, 1934, the amount remaining due

Interest
ject to a penalty of 10 per cent, together with

from that date at 10 per cent per annum.

In case 60 per

cent or more of the 1931 taxes had been paid on or before

January 1, 1934, the remainder could be paid at any time
installprior to the tax Judgment sale, without penalty, in
amount
ments of not less than 26 per cent of the original
plus all accrued interest and penalties.

Any of the orig-

which
inal taxes remaining unpaid on January 1, 1936, upon
subject to a
no penalty accrued on January 1, 1934, were

10
penalty of 10 per cent and Interest after that date at
remained unper eent per annum. Lands on which 1931 taxes
sold at the
paid on the second Monday in Kay, 1936, would be
10 *Lawa of Minnesota . 1933, p. 611-512.
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regular tax sale.

Under a provision adopted In Missouri la 1933

106

delin-

quent and back taxes of 1932 and any prior Tears could be
paid with full remission of penalties, interest and costs*
if taxes were paid not later than June 30, 1933} with 75

per eent remission* if paid after June 30 and not later than

August 31; SO per eent remission, if paid after August 31

and not later than October 31; 25 per cent remission, if
paid after October 31 and not later than December 31, 1933.

After December 31, 1933, all penalties, interest and costs
were restored.
A general provision for the amortisation of delinquent
106
Delinquent taxes and
taxes in Ohio was enacted In 1931.

penalties charged against any entry of real estate may be

paid in installments at and during 6 consecutive semi-annual

tax-paying periods, whether such real estate has been certi-

fied as delinquent or not.

Such Installment payments may be

made at the times provided by law for payment of current
taxes and shall be received with the full amount of current
taxes then payable and not otherwise.

Each Installment

shall not be less than one-fifth of the total principal

amount of the taxes and penalties so charged.

*

%

of Missouri, 1933, p. 423-424.

106 Laws of Ohio, 1931, p. 827.

Such partial

payment* do not stay land from being certified delinquent.

A special provision was made available to taxpayers la
-Ohio who were charged with delinquent taxes for 1931 or

prior years, provided that they paid their 1952 and/or the
first Installment of 1933 taxes then due and payable on
time.

10'

Such taxpayers were permitted to pay the full

principal amount of such delinquent taxes less penalties,
interest and other charges and receive credit for full payment, if they availed themselves of this opportunity prior
to the February settlement In 1934.

Or, such a taxpayer

could, at his option, enter into a written undertaking to

pay the full principal amount less penalties. Interest and
other charges In six annual installments, payable at the
time for payment of current taxes, with interest at four per

cent per annum.

The first five installments mist be for 10

per cent each of the full original amount plus Interest, and
the sixth annual payment must be for the balance plus In*

terest.

Penalties on real property taxes in Ohio which had become delinquent for 1932 were remitted and cancelled if the

principal amount was paid prior to October 20, 1933.

Any

person charged with real property taxes which had become
107 Laws of Ohio 1933, p. 161.
,
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delinquent at or prior to the August settlement in 1953 was
permitted, at any time prior to September 1, 1934, to pay
the full principal amount less penalties, interest and other

charges and receive credit for full payment.

He Must, how-

ever, pay current taxes when due.

County hoards of first class counties in Wisconsin were
authorised, but not required, to waive payment of all or any
part of the interest and penalties on delinquent taxes on

real estate for the years 1931 and 1932 for which the county

held tax certificates, provided such taxes were paid before
July 1, 1954.

In no event could any person be required to

pay interest on such taxes paid before July 1, 1934 at a
109
rate in excess of eight per cent per annum.
All penalties and interest charges accrued on state
taxes and state charges required by law to be transmitted to
the state treasurer by the second Monday in March, 1933,

were remitted and cancelled, if taxes were paid on or before June 1, 1933.

110

loeLaws of Ohio, Spec. Sess., 1935-34, p. 228.
109

110

Laws of Wisconsin , 1933, p. 609.
Ibid, 1933, p. 490.
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An amortisation plan of general nature adopted In *iaeonain in 1933

provided that the tax on any parcel of

land returned to the county treasurer as delinquent nay be

paid in installments of not leas than $10 and in any multiple of $5, and interest will be computed only on the un-

paid balance.

Receivership

Receivership of delinquent real estate was authorised
in Illinois in 1933.

112

Although it is apparent that this

provision was aimed at Cook county, nevertheless, it is
applicable to fans real estate.

At any tins after any in-

stallment of taxes becomes delinquent and has remained delinquent more than six months, the county collector may make

application to any court of competent Jurisdiction to be
appointed receiver ex-offlelo of the rents, Issues and income of such real property for the purpose of collecting and

satisfying taxes, penalties, interest and costs.

Decisions

of lover courts may be appealed to the supreme court.
11XLaws of Wisconsin, 1933,
p. 563.
112

Laws of Illinois, 1933, p. 874.
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Preparation for Tax Sales

Ike date for local collectors In Illinois to aake returns to the count; collector was changed from March 10 to

February 1 In 1931,

and the time for application of the

county collector for judgment on delinquent taxes was changed from the June term of the county court to the September
terra.

1,14

Returns of local collectors were postponed from

February 1 to Bay 1 for 1932 and subsequent years*

The last date for payment of taxes to town collectors

la Wisconsin and the return of tax rolls by town collectors
to county treasurers was extended from March 22 to April 10

in 1933.

llfl

Publication of the order and petition for sale of lands
delinquent for taxes for 1930 tnd prior years in Michigan
was prohibited after February 8, 1933, so as to prohibit the

"^Laws
114
11 6

of Illinois , 1931, p. 749.

Ibld ., 1931, p. 745 and p. 762.
Ibid . , 1st. Spec. Sees., 1938, p. 111.

UgLsws

of Wisconsin, 1933, p. 214.

sale of such lands on the first Tuesday in May, 1953.

117

Tax Sales

Tax sales In Illinois were automatically postponed from
June to September when the application for judgment was

changed from the June to the September term of the county
court*
At the February, 1931 sale in Indiana for taxes delin-

quent on 1930 levies, and at subsequent sales, current taxes
(not yet delinquent) were no longer included in the amounts
118
Sale of real estate in Indfor which lands were sold.

iana for any Installment of delinquent taxes is prohibited

until fifteen months have elapsed after such installment became delinquent, under a provision enacted in 1932.

119

Lands returned and remaining delinquent as shown by the
lists prepared by the county auditor in December, 19SF, were

prohibited from being sold or advertised for sale before the

HTpublio Acts of Hlohlgan . 1933, p.

3.

lla Lawa of Indiana , 1931, p. 5; also Spec. Sees, 1932,
p. 234.

119^sws of Indiana , Spec. Sees., 1932, p. 234.
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aeeoad Honda; la February, 1934.

The 1933 tax sale In Iowa

was postponed first to December 4, 1933 and later to April
1934.

»

2,

Salsa la Minnesota under Judgment entered on default of

against real estate for taxes levied for 1931 were

prohibited prior to the second Monday in May, 1935, by a
121
provision enacted in 1933.
The 1933 tax sals in Wisconsin was postponed from the

second Tuesday in Jons to the first Tuesday in August, 1933.
Sale of land for taxes of 1931 and prior years in Mich-

igan was prohibited until default of any taxpayer on his
122
amortization paynenta.

Bedessption Period

The period allowed for redemption of land sold for

taxes in Kansas was extended from three years to four

years,

•

125 or at any time before a deed Is Issued.

^Laws

of Iowa , 1933, p. 167; also

Spec

Sess. 1933-4,

p. 191.

i*wa of Minnesota , 1933, p. all.

^ BJ?ublle

Acts of Michigan , 1933, pp. 179-181.

12S Laws of Kansas.
1933, p. 494.

Partial
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Lon of lands bid off for the county la also permitted,

by payment of the amount for which the land was sold for one
or *»re years, beginning with the first year for which such

land was carried on the tax sale book plus Interest at 10

per cent.

Upon such payment, the time when a tax deed

earn

be Issued la extended by the number of years paid.
In Illinois, redefinition within two years was changed to

permit redemption after the expiration of two years from the

date of sale, at any time up to the date when a tax dead is
leaned.

12*

In addition to other charges, interest at six

per eeat per annua is charged for redemption after two years
and before deed is issued.

This prorision was made retro-

active to apply to all property previously sold for taxes

and on which no tax deed had been issued.
A moratorium on tax deeds was enacted in Iowa for lands

which, In any year preceding 1952, had been sold for taxes
log
and the time for redemption had not already expired,

such lands oould be redeemed and no treasurer's deed t!%erefor eould be issued prior to December 2, 195S, provided that
the owner did not permit any taxes to become delinquent
12

*Laws of Illinois, 1853, p. 98*.

125

Laws of Iowa , Spec. Sess., 1933-54, p. 156.
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against the same and remain delinquent after September 1 of

any year.
a special provision extending the time for redemption
126

of lands sold at the 1932 tax sale was enacted In Michigan.

By paying 40 per cent of the amount of such sale plus Interest at one per cent per month on or before the first

Tuesday In May, 1953, the owner was entitled to redeem any
such land on or before the first Tuesday In May, 1934, by

paying the balance due plus Interest on suoh balance at one
per cent per month.

The right of redemption from tax sales In Minnesota was

extended beyond three years for a period of twelve months

after proof of service of a notice of the expiration of the
time within which redemption can be made has been filed in
127
the county auditor 1 s office.
The redemption period in Wisconsin was extended from
128
and redemption payments may be
three years to five years,

made in installments of not less than $10 and in any
tlple of $8.

raul-
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12 g Publlc Acta of Michigan. Extra Sess., 1932, p. 14.

^Laws

of Minnesota , 1933, p. 60S.

128 Laws of Wisconsin. 1933, p. 567.

jg«lbld.. 1933, p. 663.
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Redemption Coats

ptlon coats were reduced In Kansas by the change
In the Interest charge from the date of tax sals from IS per
oent per annum to 10 per cent per annum.

130

7b» penalty Included In redemption costs In Iowa was

reduced from 8 per oent to 4 per cent and the Interest
charge was reduced from 8 per cent to 6 per cent per
annum.
The rate of Interest on the amount of tax sales and

subsequent taxes which must be paid In order to redeem lands
In Nebraska was reduced from 12 per cent to 9 per cent per
annum.

132

County boards In Wisconsin were authorised to fix the
Interest rate to be paid upon redemption of tax certificates

held by the county but It must not exceed 15 per cent per
133
annum. ^^
15° Laws of Kansas . 1953,
p. 494.

151

ibH£ 2£ Io**« 1953, p. 166.

1S2 Lmws of Nebraska . 1935, p. 520.
135Uws of Wisconsin
. 1935, p. 696.
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Foreclosure Dates

The foreclosure date In Kansas was changed from three

years and three months after tax sale to four years after
134
tax sale.
Whereas, foreclosures In Ohio were formerly authorised

after four consecutive years of unpaid taxes, this provision

was changed to permit foreclosure at the expiration of three
consecutive years after taxes were first certified delinm 135
quant.

SUMMARY. AMD C0HCLUSICW3

The primary purpose of this study was to exa min e and
measure procedures used for collecting taxes on farm real
estate In Kansas as compared with those used In other selected states.

By this means It was hoped that some sug-

gestions for Improving the Kansas procedures might be discovered.

The subject has been attacked from this point of

view throughout.

It might be worth while, however, to note

also In retrospect some of the more or less obvious points
154 Iaws of Kansas, 1953,
p. 494.
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at which the Kansas procedure appears sore deslreable than
those employed In other states.
The first general conclusion which mist be drawn from

this study Is that tax collecting practices now followed la

Kansas have proved fairly satisfactory as compared with
practices followed In other liorth Central states.

This con-

clusion appears to be particularly valid when It Is applied
to the final results secured.

Initial, or short-term delin-

quency was comparatively high in Kansas in 1928 and even

higher in 1932, but the greater part of this initial delinquency was eventually cleared with a minimum of distress to
taxpayers.

Strangely enough, tax experts seem to agree that a high
percentage of Initial delinquency which is cleared before
taxpayers are in real danger of losing their properties is
the clearest indictment of tax-collecting practices.

It is

probable that this conclusion should be modified somewhat as
it applies to the present study because of the unusual trend
of economic events which occurred during the period covered.
It should not be assumed, however, that no Improvements

can be made in tax-collecting practices In Kansas.

First,

it seems clear that more effort should be made to encourage

those taxpayers who pay their taxes eventually after they

1E0

are subjected to penalties, and the lands are sold at tax

sales, to pay their taxes on tin*.

Several means of ac-

complishing this purpose should be considered.

Kansas Is not one of those states which permits personal
property in the possession of the taxpayer to be levied upon, distrained and sold for real estate taxes either before

or after delinquency.

There appears to be little in this

study to justify the use of this most ancient form of tax

collection.

Some real estate taxes may have been satisfied

in this way in those states for which percentages of delin-

quency were lower, or in which delinquencies were cleared
more quickly than in Kansas.

On the other hand, in several

states which authorise this procedure the amount and per-

sistency of real estate tax delinquency was higher than In

Levying real estate taxes upon personal property
pllcates the legal proceedings greatly, undoubtedly in-

creases the costs of collection, and probably augments the
public treasury but little.

The land Itself should be suf-

ficient security for any valid tax levied upon it.
The county unit of collection, which Is employed in

Kansas, is generally recognized as the moat desirable.
Several investigators, notably Kendrlek, have pointed out
the advantages of the county over the township or other
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units.

Savings to taxpayers In the costs of collection and

the greater efficiency of centralised, unified county units

are unquestioned advantages*

where It Is required for the

convenience of taxpayers, local banks should be appointed
local receivers of taxes.

Such a procedure should he def-

initely recognized and authorized by law In Kansas.

The

faet that such a practice has grown op of Its own accord In-

dicates that it is needed in sons instances.
the county treasurer is the logical county officer to

collect the taxes.

The qualifications prerequisite to

proper performance of the other duties of the treasurer fit

him such better to collect taxes than any qualifications
which might, for instance, make a good sheriff.

Kendrick

points out that different techniques are required to collect
taxes, from those which might be effective in making an

arrest or serving a suasions.

Although there is no example which can be taken from
this study to prove the point, it is the opinion of author-

ities on tax matters generally that collectors should be

appointed

—

not elected.

The ease cited of the effeotlve

method of collecting property taxes In Hamilton county, Ohio
Is rare so far as elected officials are concerned.

Some

taxpayers who vote for a collector are inclined to expect
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leniency and special consideration as their reward, regardless of the fact that It may be Illegal.

Collectors should be paid on a salary basis, as they
are In Kansas.

There seems to be little doubt that the fee

system should be abolished In other states.

Cases are known

where collectors operating under fee systems have actually

employed subterfuge to Induce delinquency since their fees
were higher for collecting taxes after delinquency than before.

There is ample evidence that taxpayers in Kansas should
be kept more definitely aware of proceedings which are being

taken by law against them as the tax collecting procedure
progresses.

There is one point in the collecting procedures

for Illinois which might well be adopted officially and made
mandatory for Kansas and each of the other selected states.
Taxpayers should be notified definitely and Individually of
the amount of taxes charged against them, whan they are doe

and when they become delinquent.

Such notices might well

take the form of carbon copies of tax receipts, the procedure now used in Illinois and used occasionally In Kansas

on the Initiative of county officials.

It would be inter-

esting to know to what extent the extremely lew percentage
of delinquency in Illinois was due to this single provision
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alone.

It is granted that by far the greater percentage of

taxpayer* do aot need sues a reminder, but It la easily conceivable that a considerable

amber

of those woo merely aeg-

leet to pay their taxes until after delinquency dates could
be lnducad to pay on time by proper forewarning.

For the moat part* it appears to be true that percentages of delinquency were lower during the period 1928 to
1932 in those states which offered a multiplicity of alter-

natives to taxpayers in the method of paying their taxes.
The evidence doss not seem conclusive* however, and the

legal complications involved seem to discourage any reeosBMtndation that taxpayers in Kansas should be allowed to

pay taxes only on part of a tract, or to pay only specified
taxes, or that taxes should be collected from tenants,

giving than recourse to recover frost landlords.

Here favorable consideration might be given to the

possibility of permitting the payasnt of taxes In quarterly
installments.

As long ago as 1921, Ely pointed out the

desirability of permitting taxes on real estate to be paid
quarterly.
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The national Tax Association's committee on

Tax Delinquency also recommended quarterly payments in its

Tftx

Richard T. Ely* "The Taxation of Land," national
Association , Proceeding s of the Fourteenth national
on Taxation, 1921, p. 282.

IN
tentative draft of a model tax collecting procedure.

1ST

Sons of the states Included In this study permitted quarter-

ly payments of taxes during the period 1928 to 1932.

The

provisions adopted in Minnesota in 19S3 could not be

evaluated for the present oomparleon.
Penalties applicable to delinquent taxes in Kansas

appear to be of sufficient severity to encourage prompt payment, and tax collecting officials do not seem to be

greatly remiss in their duties of applying then.
There are Indications that delinquency dates In Kansas

should be set approximately thirty days later than they are
at present.

The present tax paying periods are not adjusted

exactly to fit the income flow of farm taxpayers.

In gen-

eral, it may be observed that delinquencies were high la

1928 and 1932 In those states for which tax-collecting

periods are as early as In Kansas.

On the other hand, coll-

ecting periods in Illinois, Indiana and Ohio, where delinquencies were lower* are later than in Kansas.

plausible that the extra-legal extension

oi"

It seems

delinquency

dates by a few county boards In the period 1930 to 1933 was

prompted by the untlmellness of the dates established by law.

^Preliminary Report of the Committee of the National
Tax Association on Tax Delinquency, national Tax Association, Proceedings of the Twenty-fif tn iatlonaI~Conrerenee
on~TexatXbh, 1932, pp. 326 and 327.

Under unusual circumstances there probably Is •one
Justification in providing for the extension of delinquency
dates.

It is possible that the extension of penalty dates

for 1931 and 1932 taxes In Illinois accounted in part for
the low percentage of delinquency In 1932.

In order to

maintain a wholesome attitude in the minds of taxpayers to-

ward tax payments, however, tax authorities are generally
agreed that penalty dates should be definitely fixed and
there should be no extensions.

The remittance and cancell-

ation of penalties which have already been applied should
also be discouraged because of the offset which they have on
taxpayers who pay their taxes promptly.
The change In the method of applying penalties to delinquent taxes in Kansas la 1933 undoubtedly was a much need-

ed step in the right direction, though it oaae too late to
be measured in this study.

The former flat penalty charge

was no Inducement to speedy payment of delinquent taxes,

whereas the new 10 per cent interest charge on each installment as it becomes delinquent doubtless encourages delinquent taxpayers to discharge their taxes more promptly in

order to escape the Increasing penalty.
It is unfortunate that Information for this study was

not available which would reveal the extent to which the

Ml
many provisions for enforcing collection of taxes before tax

Mies la several of

the states were used.

Whether daw to

the fast that such provisions were not used or to their

failure In use, the restate secured do not seem to Justify

their existence In the statutes.

Levying upon personal

property, personal demands of taxes and prosecution upon

money or other effects are complicated and expensive legal
processes which have no place In the collection of real estate taxes.

Again, it might be recalled that the land It-

self should be sufficient security for the taxes lawfully

levied upon It.

Summary proceedings are as effective as any other for
the collection of taxes and much more speedy.

Courts have

repeatedly held that property la not taken without "due
process" when sold at tax sales. If taxpayers have been

given an opportunity to be heard, even though It be only before those officers charged with the power to levy taxes.

Neither do court proceedings prior to tax sales appear to

add much to the validity of tax deeds secured upon the basis

of such sales.

The collector's warrant is sufficient

authority for the sale.

The practice of referring delin-

quent land lists to courts for execution and order of sale

in some of the states might well be abolished.

1S7

If the sale of tax certificates on delinquent lends In
is to be continued, several changes should be aade in
the Meaner of conducting such sales.

First, it should be

realised that counties are not hanking Institutions.

If

taxpayers oast hare credit, they should secure It elsewhere
than from the county*

This means that all delinquent prop-

erties should be offered to private bidders at tax sales.

Only those properties which cannot be sold to private bidders

for the aaount of taxes, penalties and charges due should be
forfeited to the county or state.
One laxity of county officials in proceeding to liquidate delinquent taxes on lands which have been bid off to the

county under the county purchase plan In Kansas can have but
one result.

Where this plan Is used, taxpayers will Inevit-

ably begin to think that it is unnecessary to pay their
taxes.

It seena likely that this sight be the principal

cause of the chronic character of much of the delinquency
in Kansas.

Tax sales should be conducted on the basis of bidding

down the rate of interest on tax certificates.

A wsvlsw

rate of Interest should be set by law, and the purchaser of

any delinquent tract should bo that person who offers to pay
the taxes, penalties and charges due against the tract for
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the lowest annual rate of Interest on such amount.

Such a

procedure la much simpler than that now used In Kansas and
lends Itself less readily to the sharp practices of pro-

fessional tax purchasers,

consequently it should work to

the advantage of the delinquent taxpayer.

The above suggestions have been made on the basis of

comparing tax collecting practices followed In Kansas with
those followed in other selected states.

They have assumed

that no major change should be made in the collecting pro-

cedures used in Kansas* since the results secured under them
compare rather favorably with those secured under the other

procedures studied.
It would be foolish, however* to stop at this point.

Procedures used for clearing delinquent lands In all of the
states studied seem unnecessarily involved and full of delay.

Ho doubt there was ample justification for delay la

foreclosure proceedings during the years of general eoonomic

depression and unprecedented tax distress fer farmers.

But,

can such procrastination be justified in normal times?
In the words of the National Tax Association's Comm130
lttee on Tax Delinquency:
13a " Preliminary Deport of the committee on Tax Dolin/," satlonal Tax Association , Proceedings of the
Twenty-fifth national Conference on Taxation, 1932 pp. 328
and 326.

ISO
"... Loosely-drawn tax laws and laxity and procrastin-

ation In collection are, In the long run, no kindness to the
taxpayer.

Beth taxpayer and government should profit from

a better collecting procedure.
"It therefore seems ... that the cause of good govern-

ment would be served and benefit would accrue to all groups

of taxpayers If a procedure could be adopted that would out
through the maze of tradition, historic safeguards, and
legal technicalities that now confuse and delay tax col-

lections and that would provide a single course that is
short and clear and certain.
"The whole business of tax payment should be promptly

brought to definite termination, by payment or foreclosure

and transfer of clear title, rather than allowed to drag on

by sals of liens, certificates, deeds, eta., with long and
Indefinite periods for redemption.

The sale should be sale

of the property Itself and not sale of a tax certificate or

lien."

Should it be doomed unwise to adopt so radical a change
as to abolish the sale of tax certificates in Kansas and

proceed to foreclose at onee, a compromise might be suggested.

All taxes unpaid on specified dates should be sub-

jected to rather severe penalties as they are at present in
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Kansas.

Dellnqaoncy would automatically thro* the taxpayer

Into amortisation proceedings which would be so arranged aa
to accommodate those taxpayers who were genuinely deserving
of consideration because of unfortunate circumstances.

Such amortisation proceedings might extend over a
period of two years.

If, at the end of that time, the del-

inquent taxpayer had not made stipulated progress in amort-

ising his delinquent taxes, foreclosure of the land would
take place automatically.

In general, two major recommendations have been made

from this study.

First, more effort should be made in

Kansas to encourage taxpayers who are habitually delinquent,
but who pay eventually, to pay their taxes on time*

Second,

procedures for clearing delinquent lands should be made

more prompt and direct.

All provisions of law should be

made mandatory and certain and taxpayers should be kept more
definitely aware of the proceedings.
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gratitude to his major Instructor, Br. Harold Howe, Pro*
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APPKBDIX
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QUBSTIOHHAIRE 08 COOTTT ADHIHISTRATIOH OF THX
COLI£CTIOH Of TAXES 01 FAHH REAL ESTATE II KAHSAS

4.

Were there evidences that the county commissioners
had made adjustments to penait the payment of the
first half of the taxes after December 20, and/or
the last half of the taxes after June 20, without
the application of penalties in either case?

A*

Tea - IT.

4.

If such adjustments were made* what dates were considered "due dates"?

A.

Ho - 20.

Ho answer - 3.

Laat Half

First Half

30-8
20-5
August 15-1
August 20-1

December 31-8
January 20-4
February 18-1
February 20-2

June
July

Dates not given - 8.
4.

A.

In what year* or years* were these adjustments
made?
1928
1989
1930

-

-

1931
1932
1933

11
11
10

-

-

13
14
16

4.

Were payments of current taxes accepted in more
than two installments in any cases during any year
(Answer "yes" only If it was a rather general
practice)?

A.

Yes - 8.

Ho - 37.

Ho answer - 1.

1TO

Q.

How many installments were permitted?

A.

Three - 1

Four -

Any number

1

ltiea and Interest charges computed end
on taxes which were not paid until after
07 dates, but which were paid before being
in the "Book of Delinquent Tax Sales" In

4.

HO - 6

Yes - 34

A.

Did your county, at any tin* between 1928 and 1933*
use the "county Purchase Plan" which allows the
county to bid in all properties on which taxes become delinquent without first giving private individuals an opportunity to bid on them?

Yes

A.

-32

Ho - 8

Q.

If this plan was adopted by the county, was It
later discarded (Give date)?

A.

Tea - 3

Q.

Did your county apply the provisions of the laws of
1933 permitting the county treasurer to accept money
to redeem delinquent properties which had been bid
in by the county, only from the owners of those
properties, and from no other individuals?

A.

Yes - 27

Rot applicable - 8
Ho - 29
Dates - October 1934, Hay 1933, 1931

Ho - 11

Ho answer - 2

payment of "back taxes" accepted and applied on
any year's taxes desired by the owner, regardless of
whether or not it was the earliest levy remaining
unpaid at the tine this payment was made?

Yes - 22

HO - 18
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Q.

Have public auctions been held yearly to cell those
lands which were bid la by the county and which reverted to the county by reason of not being redeemed
before the redemption period had passedt

1928-1933

A.

Yes

-4

Ho - 52

Ho answer • 4

Before 1928

Tes - *
Q.

A.

Mo - 2d

Ho answer - 10

Was such a sale held between 1928 and 1933T
Tes - 10

Ho - 22

Ho answer - t

Q.

If not, when was the last sale heldt

A.

Merer « 6

Q.

In cases where properties reverted to the county,
but ware not offered for public sale, were the owners
evicted?

A.
Q.

A.

d.

A.

Q.

A.

tes -

Unknown - 2

Ho - 30

Ho answer a 22

Ho answer - 1

If the owner was not evicted, was he required to pay
rant to the county?

Tes - 1

Ho - 30

Ho answer - 9

If the owner was neither evicted nor required to pay
rentj what disposition, if any, did the county make
of such properties during the period 1928-1933?

Assignment - 8
Dead to county - 1

Foreclosure proceedings - 4
Ho action - 22

Did the county authorities compromise with the delinquent taxpayer by accepting part of the taxes delinquent in lieu of the full amount?
Yea - 18

HO - 21

Ho answer - 3
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Q.
a.

%.
A.

If ao, was this done frequently during 1928 and 1929T

Tea -

Bo - 38

tm answer - 8

was it done frequently during 1930 to 1933?

Tee - 4

Ho - 34

Bo answer - 2
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